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Network bids 
for $77,000 get 
trustee consent

High today 75 
Low tonight upper 50s 
For weather details see 
Page 2

PAMPA — Joining many 
others. The Pampa News 
office will be closed Monday 
for Memorial Day. The news
paper, however, will be pub
lished as usual. The office 
will reopen at 8 a.m. Tuesday.

ANGLETON (AP) — 
jurors took about one hour 
to convict a 19-year-old 
Matagorda County man in 
the brutal rape and shotgun 
slaying of a voung single 
mother attacked in front of 
her children.

Kenneth Parr faces either 
lethal injection or life in 
prison after jurors convicted 
nim of capital murder 
Thursday in the slaving of 
Suzie Malek, 28, who was 
slain in her Bay City mobile 
home last year.

Ms. Malek was forced to 
lie face down on the grtiund 
with her children, where she 
w'as brutally raped, then 
shot twice in the back of the 
head.

The victim's 10-year-old 
daughter gave dramatic tes
timony about how her moth
er offered to w-rite the men a 
check to get them to leave 
before they attacked her. The 
daughter also testified that 
when the men began to sexu
ally assault her mother, she 
asked them not to do it front 
of her children, but the 
attacked continued.

The children, left alone 
with their mother's body, 
called family for help.

Parr's stepbrother, Michael 
Jiminez, 17, will be tried 
later this year, but will not 
face the death penalty 
because he w'as a juvenile at 
the time of the murder.

• Bennie Felix Urbanezyk,
86, native of White Deer.
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Board members awarded 
a bid on copiers to Danka 
on a rental basis. The 
PISD makes between lo
ll million copies a year. 
School personnel said the 
amount could easily climb 
to 12 million.

By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Bids were awarded 
during Thursday night's 
meeting of Pampa ISD 

‘trustees to install build
ing-wide computer net
works on the high school 
and middle schcxil cam
puses. Each elementary 
building has the netw'ork 
system installed on their 
campuses.

The new network whll allow the staff and students on the sec
ondary campuses to have the same capabilities of Internet access net
working for student accounting as the rest of the district.

MicroAge of Amarillo was the bid recipient for the data communi
cations equipment w'ith the amount $30,633.50. SabreData of Austin 
was awarded the bid for the cabling infrastructure. Bid amount was 
$47,253.92.

The board approved awarding bids on audio visual equipment, 
office/instructional supplies and furniture to Audio Visual Aids 
Corp., Elliott Russell, GEBCOO, J.L. Hammett, Indeco Sales, 
Northeast Audio Visual, Office Furniture Outlet, Pampa Office 
Supply, School Specialty and Warner-Horton Supply.

Board members awarded a bid on copiers to Danka on a rental 
basis. Xerox Corporation, the current contractor of copiers to the dis
trict, did not offer a rental option.

Superintendent Dr. Dawson Orr said the contract could be evalu
ated in a year to see if it is meeting the school district needs. The PISD 
makes between 10-11 million copies a year. School personnel said the 

(See NETWORK, Page 2)

Super Playground 
will get benches
More fencing won’t be added
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

New benches will be added near the Super Playground between it 
and a nearby creek bed in order to give those supervising children 
an additional place from which to view their charges.

rhat was the consensus last week ot city commissioners who have 
been considering several options to provide a safer environment in 
the wake of a March dmwning of a Pampa toddler who walked 
away from the pla\ground.

Ethan VN’avne Anderson, 18-month-old, died at an Amarillo hospi
tal after he was found in the rain-sui)llen creek bed about 100 feet 
from the Super Playgri»und. He u as the son of James Alexander and 
Angela Anderson.

Previous!',■, commii.sioners had cemsidcred other options including 
the placement ot a fence around the entire playground. Currently 
the toddler area of the playground is fenced. The child who died, 
however, was not playing in the toddler area when he walked away.

Only the neu' beiiches will be put in place as commissioners opted 
not to erect more fencing.

Community Development Director Bill Hildebrandt told eexmmis- 
sioners "there is nothing inherenth' dangerous" about the Super 
Playground. He said the boy who died "evaded supervision" and 
said the child's death is a "tragic accident."

Mayor Bob Neslage said placement of the benches "will give more 
opportunity to supervise cnildren and that's (supervise) is the key 
issue here."

The aftermath ...

(Pampa Newa photo by Jeff West)
Wilson school parent Roy Anderson helps clean up the streamers from the last assembly 
at the last day of this school year.

School has quiet ending
Pampa Independent School District 

Superintendent Dr. Dawson Orr said the final day 
of classes ended Thursday without incident.

He said the students ended their school day for 
the 1998-1999 at Pampa High in typical student 
behavior with a water balloon fight in the parking 
lot.

Dr. Orr said local school principals, counselors, 
and secretaries will join Pampa Police 
Department, Pampa Fire Department and county 
emergency management personnel to meet with a 
school safety consultant June 9 and 10 to form a 
plan for the district.

He said that the safety consultant was in the 
Pampa school system when one of the recent inci

dents occurred
The school district received two bomb threats 

recently at the local high school. Fwo students 
have been arrested in connection with the bomb 
threats. Several other arrests have been made bv 
Pampa police since the Littleton, Colo., tragedy.

Board member John Curry told the board the 
school district has received several compliments 
for jumping right in and coming up witn a plan 
and implementing the plan following the inci
dents.

Pampa police officers were visible cih the 
Pampa High campus for the tinal dav of school to 
provide assistance if needed No incidents were 
reported.

Cocaine in soda can 
leads to prison time

When Trooper Lee 
Coronado searched he 
found an RC Cola can 
hidden inside the air 
breather.

Tom Cooper tosses a beachball into a large bucket as part of the Junior-Senior Olympics 
as Travis Elementary third-graders completed their participation in the Grandparent 
Program at Pampa Nursing Center. Among those with Cooper are Jacob Davis, Julie 
Crossman and Landon Moreland.

A Pampa man is in Gray 
Countx Jail today waiting 
for a ride to a state prison.

Eddie Sausueda, 23,
Amarillo, pleaded guilty 
Thursday in Judge Lee 
Waters 223rd District Court 
to charges of possession of 
4.79 grams of cocaine and 
was sentenced to five years in prison.

Court records show that Sausueda was arrested on July 4 of last 
year when DPS Trooper Lee Coronado stopped a car because the 
window' tinting w'as too dark and the car had no brake lights.

Sausueda was driving the car but did not have a license, according 
to reports. He said the car belonged to a passenger, John David Steele 
of Amarillo. He told the trooper that he was driving because he knew 
the way to their destination and Steele did not.

After finding that Sausueda and Steele both had criminal histories, 
Coronado asked for and received permission to search the car, 
according to court records.

When Coronado searched under the hood he found an RC Cola 
can hidden inside the air breather. Inside the can was a ceramic-like 
substance surrounding a clear plastic container filled with what later 
turned out to be cocaine.

Sausueda and two passengers in the car were arrested. In the plea 
bargain Sausueda stated that the drugs were his and the others nad 
no knowledge of them.
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URBANCZYK, Bennie Felix — Mass, 10 a.m., 
St. Theresa Catholic Church, Panhandle.

Obituaries
BENNIE FELIX URBANCZYK

PANHANDLE -  Bennie Felix Urbanczyk, 86, 
died Wednesday, May 26,1999. Wake services are 
to be at 6:30 p.m. today in St. Theresa Catholic 
Church. Mass will be celebrated at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the church with the Rev. Jim Hutzler 
officiating. Burial will be in Panhandle Cemetery 
under the direction of Minton/Chatwell Funeral 
Directors of Panhandle.

Mr. Urbanczyk was a White Deer native. He 
married Mozelle Pruitt in 1941 at Clovis, N.M. 
He had been a longtime Panhandle resident and 
was a charter member of Frank Keim Knights of 
Columbus.

He was a U.S. Army Air Corps veteran, serving 
during World War 11.

Surv'ivors include his wife, Mozelle;. five 
daughters, Linda Kintz of Eugene, Ore., Karen 
Counts of Panhandle, Marsha Neel of Marble 
Falls, Roseann Lyson of Friendswood and Lisa 
Cradit of San Marcus; three sons, Jan B. of 
Lynchburg, Va., Joel of Panhandle and Kevin of 
Alpine; four sisters, Dalen Rohan of Panhandle, 
Helen Obert of Azle, Sylvia Brown of Alamo, 
Calif., and Angeline Beddingfield of Panhandle; 
19 grandchildren; and 13 gr^at-grandchildren.

The Pampa Pohce Department reported the fol
lowing arrests and reports durmg the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, May 27
Robert W. Valasquez, 17, 2222 N. Nelson, was 

arrested on charges of failure to appear and war
rants.

Larry Smith, 32, Lefors, was arrested on 
charges of terroristic threats.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 300 
block of Miami.

Theft of $60 in fish and supplies was reported 
in the 100 block of North West.

Assault was reported in the 300 block of North 
Sumner.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report

ed the following arrests during the 24-hour peri
od ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, May 27
Kevin Joe Ridenour, 18,1200 N. Wells #34, was 

arrested on a warrant for no seat belt.

Accidents

Stocks
The folkmmg grain quotations are 

provided by Aitebury Grain of Pampa.

The following sh«»w the pnees for 
which these mutual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation.
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SLB ................................ 60
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The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accident during the 24-hour period end
ing at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, May 27
No charges were listed when a 1992 Pontiac 

Sunbird driven by Shelby Ann Brown, 16, 
Wheeler, struck a 1998 Chevrolet pickup driven 
by Cammie Woodward, 19 who was stopped at 
the turn lane between Brown and Hobart. No 
injuries were reported.

Ambulance

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at
7 a m. today.

Thursday, May 27
11:35 a.m. — One unit and three personnel 

responded to the 2700 blcK'k of North Hobart on 
a medical call.

116 p.m. — One unit and three personnel 
responded to One Medical Plaza on a Lifestar 
standby.

Emergency numbers

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Thursday, May 27
6:26 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 200 

block of East Thut and transported one to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

11:24 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
2100 block of Lynn and transported one to 
PRMC.

11:39 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 
2700 block of North Hobart and transported one 
to PRMC.

12:25 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
for a transfer to Baptist St. Anthony West.

2:07 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to PRMC 
and transported one patient to a local residence.

4:54 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 2100 
block of North Zimmers and trasnported one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital.

11:49 p.m. - A mobile IcO responded to the 600 
block of North Russell and transported one to 
PRMC.

Friday, May 28
2:43 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 

block of Anne and transported one to PRMC.
3:31 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 300 

block of North Sumner; no one was transported.

Ambulance................. .....
Crime Stoppers................
Hnergas.............................
Fire....................................
Police (emergeney).........
Police (non-emergeney).

.......... 911
.669-2222

..66.5-5777
911
911

.669-5700

Correction
Gold Coats Bob Marx and Joe Lowry M.D. 

were misidentified in a ribbon cutting picture 
Tuesday.

C olum bine fam ilies
try  to  rebu ild  lives
By STEVEN K. PAULSON 
Associated Press Writer

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — Michael Shoels still 
(Ties before he gevs to bed at night. Kacey Brackney 
has stopped locking for friends who are no longer 
alive. Vickie Delloff just took up ironing again.

Life is moving on, slowly, for the students and the 
families of those touched by the Columbine High 
School massacre.

' It's up and down," said Shoels, who lost his son, 
Is<uah, in the shooting. "I'm not going to say Tm not 
hurting."

Vickie DeHoff, whose sophomore daughter Krysti 
was one of the last students rescued, is trying to get 
life back on track.

"Last night, 1 laughed k)r the first time. Texlay, I'm 
doing the ironing for the first time since the shoot
ing, " '-he said

Lor her 16-year-old daughter, the trauma has per
sisted Her mother said Miss DeHoff sat in a car for 
hours and could not easily go back to classes at a 
nearby high school after the April 20 attack.

"It's never over. It never will be over," the teen said.
Miss Brackney, a 15-year-old freshman, said there 

are time's when the horror of the massacre unexpect
edly assails her.

"One month ago, I was wondering where my 
friend was It's hard, but it's getting better," she said.

The li\es ot all four were fumed upside down 
when students Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold 
stormed Columbine with guns and bombs, fatally 
sh(Kiting 12 students and a teacher before killing 
themsc'lve;-

As the Columbine students marked the one-month 
anniversary, another schcxil shmiting in Conyers, Ga., 
reopened their wounds. The May 20 attack at 
1 leritage High Schcxil injured six students.

"I low could somcHine see all the tears and emotion 
and try to copycat this?" asked freshman Katie 
eVona, 14 "I'm angry someone else had to go 
through the same expt'rience we did."

Mrs DeHoff, who teaches a community college 
•'cxiologv cours*' on death and dying, believes the 
gfiev mg prexess has btx*n ev(>n more difficult for the 
f<imilit*s of the gunmen

"I.(X)k at the pain of those whose children Were

injured or killed. Then look at the pain of those whose 
kids did this and multiply that. Their pain is so much 
greater than ours," she said. "I know the Klebolds. 
They raised Dylan well. They're not to blame.

"They're suffering from disenfranchised grief. 
Their loss can't be openly acknowledged, scKially 
sanctioned or publicly shared."

Pam Russell, a spokeswoman for the prosecutor's 
office, said the Klebolds have talked with investiga
tors, but the Harrises have refused to cooperate with
out a grant of immunity.

Dr. Mark Stebnicki, a counselor who helped after 
the March 1998 school shooting in Jonesboro, Ark.,
that killed five people, said it could take months or 
years for families of some victims to recover.

'For the trauma of an event like having your child 
(killed), there's no bouncing back," Stebnicki said. "It 
will never be the same. They have to learn how to 
cope and how to adjust."

For the families of those responsible, "there is a 
feeling they have no right to grieve," he said.

Mrs. DeHoff, who has known the Klebolds for 15 
years, said she has received a number of letters 
expressing support for them. Typical was a letter 
from a California couple, who wrote that they had 
had troubles raising their own son, who tiuned out 
fine in the end. They asked Mrs. DeHoff to convey 
their message to the Klebolds.

"We do not blame or judge you because as parents 
of a son, we know that you trust your kids," they 
wrote. "The point is that you don't have a second 
chance and by the grace of God, we did."

Lisa Simon, a spokeswoman for the law firm repre
senting the Klebolds, said they have received hun
dreds of similar letters. She said the Klebolds are still 
in the Denver area.

Mrs. DeHoff said forgiving the parents of the two 
killers "doesn't sit well with the parents of some of 
the victims."

'Tm hoping our community is big enough to wrap

CONTINUED FROIV! PAGE ONE

NETWORK
amount could easily climb to 12 naillion.

Trustees also approved the purchase of a walk-in 
freezer for the PMS food service department from 
Westpro. Purchase price will be $27,768. 
Installation for the freezer will begin June 2, with 
the project completion to be Aug. 2.

Dr. Orr suggested the board consider changing a 
board policy to allow implementation of a standing 
committee for facility. He said he feels that such a 
policy would be beneficial to the district following 
the consolidation of several campuses to insure a 
good utilization of district resources and proper
ties.

Soccer coach John True had request^ facility 
changes for the soccer program earlier in the meet
ing such as moving three portable buildings from 
the Horace Mann campus to be used as dressing 
rooms and an equipment room for the boys and 
girls in soccer. He also proposed that the building

could be used for any other youth activities. He
.......................................^ ts have been donated to

ights are in ttte p r o c ^  of
said the poles for the li^ ts  hâve been donated to 
the school and that the Ught
being doiuited, also.

Dr. Orr suggested implementation of a commit
tee of board members, administration, coaches and 
community. He suggested that the group seek the 
coof>eratipn of the City of Pampa with the possible
utilization of a joint pronam and joint cost sharing 

ram. He said that if such a committee isof the progra 
formed that the inclusion of two board members
would speed ug the process.

Board members will find the board policy change
i True said heon their next meeting agenda. Coach 

will report back to the board.
Three board ipembers. Dr. Jay Johnson, John 

Curry and Pat Lambert, were sworn in for three- 
year terms at the meeting. Johnson was elected as 
the new president of the board. Lee Porter was 
selected vice president and Pat Kennedy was 
.selected as secretary.
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Erwin Richter and Joseph Zierhoffer to head-to-head in the ring toss competition 
as Nurse Melinda Hillman provides encouragement. It was all part of Junior- 
Senior Olympics at Pampa Nursing Center when Travis Elem entaiy third graders 
completed their participation in the Grandparent Program. (See related photo on 
Page 1)

Hackers invade FBI, Senate Internet sites
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Internet sites for the FBI and the 
Senate remained inaccessible 
early today after hackers 
launched a series of electronic 
attacks against some federal gov
ernment computers.

Hackers defaced the Senate's 
Web page on Thursday before it 
was taken down.

The FBI took down its own Web 
site after the bureau found that 
hackers tried unsuccessfully to 
compromise it. It was unclear 
when the FBI site might be made 
available again.

"There was an attempt 
(Wednesday) by unknown per
sons to unlawfully gain access to 
the FBl.Gov Web site," said an 
agency statement Thursday. "It 
was unsuccessful; however, as a 
precaution, the FBI shut down the 
site and is now taking additional 
steps to further insulate it."

An obscene message left briefly 
on the Senate's Web site blamed 
the attack on what it said was the 
FBI's harassment of specific hack
er groups, including the group 
that boasted of breaking into the 
White House site earlier this 
month.

"Who laughs last?" the mes
sage said in part, adding that the 
intent was to rebuke "our friends 
at the FBI."

Other federal Web sites, includ
ing those for the White House 
and the House of 
Representatives, appeared to be 
operating normally late 
Thursday.

MSNBC reported that the 
attacks stemmed from the FBI's 
execution of a search warrant on a 
prominent hacker's home in

Houston.
FBI spokesman Rolando Moss 

confirmed that agents were inves
tigating allegations of computer 
intrusions involving the Houston 
hacker. The FBI executed four 
search warrants that remained 
sealed. Moss said.

Earlier this month, a grand jury 
in northern Virginia indicted Eric 
Burns, 19, on three counts of com
puter intrusion. Bums is report
edly known on the Internet as 
"Zyklon" and is believed to be a 
member of the group that claimed 
responsibility for the attacks on 
the White House and Senate sites.

"Zyklon" was one of a dozen 
names listed on the hacked ver
sion of the White House Web site, 
which was altered overnight 
Sunday for a few minutes before 
government computers automati
cally detected the intmsion.

Bums was accused of breaking 
into a computer used by the U.S. 
Information Agency between 
August 1998 and January 1999. 
The grand jury also said Bums 
broke into two other computers, 
one owned by LaserNet of 
Fairfax, Va., and the other by 
Issue Dynamics Inc. of 
Washington.

C it y  B r ie f s
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

DORMAN TIRE new Sum
mer hrs. Open Sat's. 7:30-11:30 & 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5. Mention this ad 
& get a discount on Sat's.

LOWRY ORGAN-MAGIC
Genie 88 for sale, $5(K). See at 946 
Sierra, or call 669-9971.

GOOD SALE Thurs. & Fri. 10- 
5:30 p.m. & Sat. 10-4 p.m. Now 
& Then, 314 N. Ballard.

HARVESTER LANES Memo
rial Day Special 99c per game 
plus tax, Fri., Sat., Sun., Mon.

HIDDEN HILLS Junior Golf 
Clinic June 2, 3, 4th. Kids 6-10 
yrs. old, 8-10 a.m. all 3 days. Kids 
11-16 yrs.old 10-12 noon, all 3 
days. Cost $20 per child, every 
boy and girl welcome, clubs pro
vided. Call 669-5866 to sign up.

MEMORIAL WEEKEND
Sale. All Perennials 2 for 1, Se
lected Armual 2 for 1. Veg. $1-6 
pk.. Hanging baskets $3 off. 
Geranium $1 off. Sale May 28th - 
31st. PoJJies Greenhouse 529 N. 
Hobaft

ST. MATTHEW'S Day School 
enrolling now for 1999-2000, 3 yr. 
olds, 4 yr. olds, Pre-K, Kinder
garten, Day Care. Spaces  ̂limited. 
Summer 1999 Day Care avail. 
Come by 727 W. Browning, or 
call 665-0703.

ZACH THOMAS Bears at My 
Favorite Things.

our arms around those parents, too, because they also 
lost sons," she said. "I aon't hate the boys and I don't
hate their parents. 1 hate that it happened." But 
Shoels said he cannot forgive the parents of the gun
men. On Thursday, he filed a $250 million negligence 
lawsuit against them.

Weather focus
PAMPA — A less than 20 per

cent chance of rain today with 
mostly cloudy skies and a high 
of 75. Tonight, a 20 percent 
chance of thunderstorms with a 
low in the upper 50s. Tomorrow, 
mmostly cloudy to partly sunny 
with a 20 percent chance of 
thunderstorms and southeast 
winds at 10-20 mph. Yesterday's 
high was 64; the overnight low 
53. Rainfall measured .14 inch-

PANHANDLE — Tonight, 
mostly cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Low in the middle 50s. 
South wind 10-15 mph. 
Saturday, mostly cloudy in the 
morning. Partly sunny in the 
afternoon with a 40 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. High near 80. South

wind 10 to-20 mph and occa
sionally gusty. Saturday night,* 
mostly cloudy with a 40 percent 
chance of showers and thunder
storms. Low in the upper 50s.

STATEWIDE — Texas' latest 
rainy spell may be over for a 
few days, with thunderstorms 
tapering off for the long 
Memorial Day weekend.

Only a few scattered showers 
remained today in North Texas, 
while occasional light rain 
occurred in the Coastal Bend 
and eastern, sections of the 
Panhandle.

A weak and nearly stationary 
front was still focusing 
overnight showers and thun
derstorms over much of South 
Texas. Storms persisted over 
southern and southeastern sec
tions overnight.

Early-morning temperatures 
stretched from the 50s to middle

to upper 60s and lower 70s 
areawide. It was 66 degrees at

rmi:Georgetown, 81 at Laughlin Air 
F"̂  ce Base and 69 at Sanderson. 

Winds were generally
southerly at 5 to 10 mph in the 
far west and light and variable
elsewhere.

Daytime highs through the 
uT<weekend should range from the 

upper 70s to low 80s and mid- 
90s with mostly cloudy skies 
and a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms.

The National Weather Service 
continued a flash flood watch 
for South Central Texas and all 
of the southeast and upper Gulf 
coast.

Some showers and thunder
storms may become severe over 
eastern parts of South Central 
Texas to the upper Texas coast, 
causing heavy rain and flash 
flooding.
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‘Dance ’99

(Spadai photo)

Beaux Arts Dance Studio, under the direction of Jeanne Willingham, will pre- Kohler, Jordan Dodge. Megan Addington, Stephanie Harbeson; (frong row, I- 
sent its 51st annual revue “Dance ‘99” at 7:30 p.m. Saturday, May 29 at the r) Carrie Angel, Rebecca Rapstine, Calire-Elizabeth Boyd, Shauha Friend 
M.K. Brown Memorial Auditorium. Above are Les Patineurs (The ice Skaters): and Telissa Sealy. (Not pictured are Samantha Sutterfield and Destinee 
(Back row, left-right) Hilary Thomas, Camber Biehler, Ashley Wheeler, Monica Manhart.) '
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Extension Service: Crop 
pest scouting workshop 
scheduled in Plainview

Calendar of events

PLAINVIEW — Producers and 
ag consultants can update their 
crop production and pest manage
ment skills by attenoing a June 1 
High Plains Crop Pests Scouting 
Workshop sponsored by the Texas 
Amcultural Extension Service.

The workshop at the Ollie Liner 
Center will begin at 8:20 a.m. and 
adjourn at about 4:30 p.m. There is 
no fee to attend.

"This is an excellent opportuni
ty to learn more about cotton, com 
and CTain sorghum," said Greg 
Cronholm, Hale County 
Extension integrated pest man
agement agent. "We'll also cover 
crop insect pests, weed identifica
tion and hertricide injury, and how 
to recognize and promote benefi
cial insects."

Morning presentations by 
Extension and Texas Department 
of Agriculture specialists and 
agents will focus on cotton growth 
and development; cotton insect 
pests; recognizing and promoting 
oenefidal insects in field crops; 
and federaj and state worker pro
tection standards.

"We'll take a break during the 
morning and afternoon sessions, 
so participants can visit and view 
insect specimen displays," 
Cronholm said. "We'll also tal^ a 
1 hour 'on your own' lunch 
break."

Afternoon w6rkshop sessions 
will cover weed identification and 
herbicide injury; cotton, com and 
grain sorghum plant diseases; 
com and grain sor^um  growth 
and development; and how to rec
ognize and detect com and grain

^ ^ ^ # 1  MOVl« •

S ta r  W ars
The Phantom Menace <p c )

Fri. a Sat. 7:00 a #:S0 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:00 a 9:30 

sat. a Sun. Matinees 1:40

1" Run
N otting Hill (PC 13)

Fri. a sat. 7:05 a 9:3S 
Sun. thru Thun. 7:05 a 9:35 

Sat. a Sun. Matinees 1:45

4" week
The M um m y (PC-13)

Fn. a sat 7:0S a 9:SS 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:0S a 9:3S 

Sat. a Sun Matinees 1:4S

The O th er S iste r  (Po-i3)
Fn. asat. 7:00a9:2S 

Sun. thru Thurs. 7:15 a 9:25 
Sat. a Sun. Matinees 1:40

sorghum insect pests.
Producers who attend the 

workshop can earn four continu
ing education units in m te^ ted

E?st management and one CEU in 
ws and regulations. All CEUs 

are approved by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, 
Cronholm noted.

For more information, contact 
the Hale Coimty Extension office 
at (806) 291-5267 or call Cronholm 
at (806) 291-5274.

PAMPA AREA 
LITERACY C O U N aL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open from 1 to 4 p.m. 
Tuesday through Friday. For more information, call 665-2331.

THEE PLACE
Thee Place for Singles is open 7-10:30 p.m. Saturdays at 520 W. 

Kingsmill.
ADHD/ADD 

SUPPORT GROUP
• If interested in the ADHD/ADD Support Group call Connie at 669- 
9364.

ST. MARK CME CHURCH
St. Mark will host a monthly breakfast the first Saturday of every 

month from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. Donations will be accepted.
THE FELLOWSHIP 

OF CHRISTIAN COWBOYS
The Fellowship of Christian Cowboys potluck will meet on the 

fourth Saturday of each month at 6 p.m. in the Clyde Camith

Clarendon College to hold Elderhostel
CLARENDON — Elderhostel, an educational 

adventure for older adults, will be held at 
Clarendon College June 6-12.

A non-profit educational organization, 
Elderhostel offers short-term academic programs 
to challenge and expand the horizons of the par- 
ticnpants.

Trie Elderhostel concept will feature continuing 
education courses in "Cattle Ranching in the Texas

Panhandle," "Origins and Steps of West Texas 
Music" and "Paleontology of the Clarendonian 
Stage." Other activities will include a tour of the 
Panhandle-Plains Museum, an archeological dig, 
a ranch chuckwagon cookout and a performance 
of "Texas" in Palo Duro Canyon.

Rates are available for commuters as well as res
idential attendees. For more information, call 
Nena Hunt at 1-800-687-9737.

Pavillion. For more information, contact Keven Romines at 665-8547 
or Jim Greene at 665-8067.

CREATIVE
ARTISANS NETWORK

Creative Artisans Network will hold its monthly meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Monday, May 24 in the Training Room of the Sheriff's Office. 
June Dirickson, the high school art teacher, will present the program 
on "Drawing on the Inventive Mind," and "Exercises in Thinldng" by 
Jon Pearson. Visitors are welcome.

PAMPA AREA SINGLES
Pampa Area Singles will have a dance at the M.K. Brown Auditorium 
on May 22. Pot luck at 7 p.m. and dance from 8-11 p.m. featuring 
Mike Voss. For more information call 665-0219. No smoking and no 
alcohol.

NURSING AIDE COURSE
Clarendon College Pampa Center will offer a two-week Certified- 

Nursing Aide course beginning June 7. Cost of the class will be $41! 
for tuition and fees. Class size is limited; therefore, interested partic
ipants should register early. Final day for registration is June 7. For 
more information, call CC Pampa Center, 665-8801.

nFTH  ARMY ASSOCIATION ;
The 5th Army Association is seeking 5th Army veterans of theT 

1943-45 Italian Campaign. The veterans will be returning to Italy 
Aug. 12-23 to celebrate the 54th anniversary of the Allied drive north
wards from Rome to Venice. Veterans of the 3rd, 34th, 36th, 85th, ̂  
88th, 91st, 92nd, 45th Mt., and 1st Armored Divisions and support 
groups are urged to contact Sy Canton for reunion tour information. 
For more information, write: The 5th Army Assoc., 465 Shore Rd. Ste. 
7-P, Long Beach, N.Y. 11561; or call (5l6) 432-3022.

DYER’S BM-B-aDE
Back By Popular Demand

i r s  B WRAP!
Resta Chicken Wrap 

Italian Wrap
f)ll American Wrap

»

$ f  0 0  Any Entree |
W/Coupon I

Hwy. 60 West CaM rlwt 665-4401

Has All You Can Eat 
Mississippi Delta CatHsh
Every Wednesday Night

k i i /

n W  Full Slab of Ribs. ^  A M . A m

V
FREE

Lb. Of 
Brisket Or 
Sausage

Coronado Center 6650292

Full Slab of Ribs.
1 pint each of 
Potato Salad 
Cole Slaw 

►Beans 
Bar-B-Q Sauce 
Included
CARRY OUT ONLYl

With Coupon • Offer Expires Soô ĈaB 66S-4B01
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At the State 
Capitol

with

Sen. Teel Bivins

Hate crimes bill 
divides lawmakers

Thought for today
"For mere vengeance I would do 

nothing. This nation is too great to look 
for mere revenge. But for the security of 
the future 1 would do everything.

—James Abram Garfield

\T̂  gEDPSEWtM... 
v^AKTTo uEfME H15 
m  >N»TOIN6
HOLP T V E  IOWA C NX.VS^^ \H 
TEXk^?

A present tense process
By the time the gavel swings for the last time on May 31, 

Sine Die, my colleagues and 1 will have debated the mer
its of more than 5,000 bills filed during the early weeks of 
the 76th session Out of all of them, severaf are the type 
that, for one reason or another, cause members to spend 
manv long hours of difficult reflection and painful soul- 
searching. House Bill 938. the so-called hate crimes bill, 
was one such proposal.

Ih is  bill almost led to a major filibuster on the last day 
that Senate committees could convene and consider legis
lation and still led to the demise of a number of worthy 
pieces of legislation such as the one that would address, 
the problem of teli marketing fraud. The proposed hate 
crimes bill also caused a disturbing split among the usu
ally congenial members of the Senate and resulted in 
some of the most tense, emotionally charged moments 
l'\e ever witnessed, not only behind closed doors but in 
the halls, committee rooms and chambers of the state 
Capitol as well.

Most people don’t realize that we already have a hate 
crimes law on the hooks in Texas. The original legislation 
was passed in l‘i93. It has been clarified in subsequent 
legislation in 19^5 and 1997. Although supporters say it 
has been used successfully to enhance the punishment of 
a criminal, critics insist that the current law is too vague.

In filing legislation this session seeking to identify spe
cific groups of people to be protected by a new hate 
crimes law, proponents were attempting to make a state
ment against crimes motivated by prejudice based on the 
race, ethnicity, religion or sexual preference of the victim. 
These crimes, whether it's the desecration of a Jewish syn
agogue or the dragging death of an East Texas black man, 
sicken all of us. They are ugly crimes rooted in ignorance.

Yet, what troubles me about hate crimes legislation is 
that it di\’ides rather than unites us. We, as a society, 
become divided by group characteristics. Any kind of 
statute which protects certain groups sends a message 
that savs some victims are more valuable than others. 
Looking down the row at Sen. Rodnev Ellis (D-Houston), 
the Senate sponsor of hate crimes legislation, it was hard 
for me to accept that the life of one of his children is more 
valuable than the life of one of mine.

I hose w ho support hate crimes legislation believe it 
will act as a powerful deterrent for those who may be con
sidering a crime based on prejudice. But, like Gov. George 
VV. Bush, I believe that anv crime is a hate crime and our 
curri-nt criminal laws providj^ the appropriate penalties 
tor those convicted ol breaking the law. It was current 
(.riminal law that put oqe of the bigoted killers of James 
Bvrd, Ir. where he belongs — on death row.

I’erhaps w hat bothers me the most about any proposed 
hate crimes legislation is that it seeks to punish the 
thoughts and beliefs of another person. The statue, as pro
posed, would calibrate the punishment of a defendant 
based upon the vileness or reprehensibility of his thoughts 
or beliefs Supreme Court Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes 
said, If there is any principle, of the Constitution that 
mori- imperativelv calls for attachment than any other, it is 
the principle of free thought — not free thought for those 
who agree with us but freedom for the thought we hate."

ibis issue did not make it to the floor of the Senate for 
debate Instead, it was debated in the hearts and minds of 
mv colleagues who struggled for the right answer to one 
of siKiety's most shameful and immoral facts of life. 
Meetings went late into the night as the Governor's Office 
and others sought to provide a solution to the aching 
dilemma we all faced. Yet, in the end, as fellow West Texas 
Sen Robert Duncan (R-Lubbock) noted during a personal 
privilege speech on the floor, "we dug down deep in our 
souls and |usl didn't get there."

We all dream about it from the earliest age.
"When will I be an adult?"

. And then, all of the sudden, it has hap
pened and you're not sure how you got there 
or when exactly it occurred — but now here 
you are, a tried and true adult. <v '

Ask me when it happened, and I'll say (with 
disbelief) I don't know when it happened!

But I do know it has happened. And I sit 
here at my coirtputer and wonder ... when did 
1 exactly become an adult?

Was it when I got my drivers license? Or got 
my first ticket? Because 1 don't feel any differ
ent today than 1 did when 1 was sitting in the 
car searching frantically for my registration.

It might have happened when 1 had my first 
kiss or when 1 had to pick up the pieces to my 
first broken heart... or when I swore I'd never 
let that happen again — ha!

It probably has had something to do with 
trying to learn to keep my mouth shut when 
I've been wronged and open it up to admit 
when I'm wrong ...that's what mom and dad 
would say, anyway.*

There it is. Adultness has got to be about 
quoting what mom and dad would say or used 
to say, instead of what they do say. And 
excusing my inappropriate use of a word 
that's not a word (adultness) because I'm an 
adult. See, I can do that.

Perhaps adulthood was, afterall, about 
crossing the threshold to grasp onto my high

R a n d o m  

R e v e l a t i o n s  

Miranda 
G. Bailey

Pampa News staff writer

groceries you paid for, even if a box of Fruity 
ticki

school diploma as I eagerly and reluctantly 
looked down ah the wonderful memories of 
childhood lying at Tny feet on the path to a 
future I wasn't sure about. And sometimes. 
I'm still not sure about.

But come on, now ... Isn't the coming of age 
really about going to your first PG-13 movie 
and then, God forbid, that rated R movie that 
never lives up to the expectations you 
thought it would?

Where does registering to vote fit in? Going 
into the military? Unpacking your things in 
that smaller-than-your- closet dorm room?

Becoming an adult is undoubtedly about 
marking "married" as your status on the job 
application. It's having the courage to say "I 
do" in front of all your mother's friends and 
then loving your spouse when he or she for
gets if your birthday's June 22 or June 24 after 
years of birthdays together.

Growing up is having somebody take out

Pebbles is sticking out of the sack.
I'm quite sure I became an adult around 'the 

time somebody called me m'am. And Mrs. 
And made me sign my life away on a college 
loan, a car loan, a house loan.

It could have been when I had to put my 
kitty to sleep by myself.

Or when I watched my parents muffle cries 
when they wished me well at the airport.

I suppose I did some growing up when 1 
had to stand by as my dad buried his dad ... 
and I thought to myself, "God, I don't ever 
want to do that." -------------

Adulthood was achieved as I signed my 
check to the IRS. And mowed my own lawn 
and consequently, it happens everyday when 
I get my mail out of the mailbox and groan 
about how many bills are there and how 
many friendly letters from old school mates 
are not there. N

After thinking about it at some length, I 
think I'm thinking that growing up happens 
when you least expect it in the little things 
that happen on a regular basis as well as the 
big, momentous events that never happen 
again.

Or maybe it happens everyday and you 
don't even know it until you sit down and are 
forced to understand that becoming an adult 
is just that — becoming an adult. A present 
tense process ...

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, May 27, the 
147th day of 1999. There are 218
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On M ^  27,1937, the newly com

pleted Golden Gate Bridge con-
necting San Francisco and Marin 
County, Calif., was opened to the 
public.

On this date:
In 1647, the first recorded 

American execution of a "witch" 
took place in Massachusetts.

In 1818, American reformer* 
Amelia Jenks Bloomer, who popu
larized the "bloomers" garment 
that bears her name, was bom in 
Homer, N.Y.

In 1896, 255 people were killed 
when a tornado struck St. Louis, 
Mo., and East St. Louis, 111.

In 1933, Walt Disney's Academy 
Award-winning animated short 
"The Three Little Pigs" was 
released.

In 1935, the Supreme Court 
struck down the National

Industrial Recovery Act.
In 1936, the Cunard liner "Queen 

Mary" left England on its maiden 
voyage.

In 1941, amid rising world ten
sions, President Roosevelt pro
claimed an "unlimited national
emergency.

In 1941, the German battleship 
"Bismarck" sank off France, with a 
loss of 2,300 lives.

In 1985, in Beijing, representa
tives of Britain and China 
exchanged instruments of ratifica

tion on the pact returning Hong 
Kong to the Chinese in 1997.

Ten years ago: Leaders of the 
Chinese student protest movement 
proposed that demonstrators hold 
one more rally, then end their cxrcu- 
pation of Tiananmen Square, an 
idea that was later abandoned.

Five years ago: Nobel Prize-win
ning author Alexander
Solzhenitsyn returned to Russia to 
the emotional cheers of thousands 
after spending two decades in 
exile.

Gore, FCC tax unconstitutional
A1 Gore has always more richly deserved to 

be a joke than has poor Dan Quayle. And now, 
at last, he appears to be embracing his destiny. 
When not hoeing tobacco,^hipping his mule 
team up steep hillsides and inventing the 
Internet, our indefatigable veep conceived the 
brilliant idea of hiring former Rep. Tony 
Coehlo as his campaign chairman. This is like 
Mike Tyson hiring Marv Albert to buff his 
image.

Coehlo, famous for strong-arming big 
Democratic donors while serving as majority 
whip, resigned from Congress under a cloud in 
1989, after failing to disclose a shady loan. Ml  
No-Controlling-Legal-Authority might have 
thought of that. As for Coenlo's political 
instincts, well, when Coehlo was serving as a 
campaign adviser to the House Democrats in 
October 1994, he was asked, "How does it look 
out there?" (The polls .were terrible for 
Democrats at that point, and sure enough, a 
month later. Republicans swept into the major
ity for the first time in 40 years.) "Great," 
Coehlo replied, "the Contract With America 
was the stupidest thing the Republicans could 
have done.'' Now, Gore will have the benefit of 
that political acumen.

But while most Americans know that the 
vice president thinks the internal combustion 
engine is the greatest threat to the world today, 
and while many may be offended by his cyni
cal use of his sister's tragic death for political 
mileage, most voters probably do not know 
that he is responsible for raising their taxes by 
$1 billion, or $10 per householcT

You constitutional sticklers out there may 
not like the idea of a tax passed by a federal

Mona
Charen

Syndicated columnist

agency instead of originating in the House of 
Representatives. But that is exactly what is 
about to happen if the Federal 
Communications Commission votes, as 
exp>ected, 4-1 to add an annual hidden tax of 
$10 per customer to your phone bill. That is in 
addition to the hidden $10 we are already pay
ing.
' You campaign^inance and good-govern
ment types might want to consider that this tax 
amounts to a straight payoff to loyal 
Democratic constituencies. The tax was 
announced amid fanfare. The Wall Street 
Journal reports, at a National Education 
Association meeting "by Gore loyalist (FCC 
Chairman) William Kennard ... where he stood 
beside Gore loyalist and NEA President Bob 
Chase."

already been raised have gone to equipment, 
which is riot covered by the law.

What is the purpose of the tax? It's to wire 
every school in America to the Internet, of 
course. It won't exactly ratify Gore's boast that 
he invented the Internet, but he hopes it will 
give him the chance to say he wired America's 
schools. But, ahem, the administration's own 
Department of Education just,issued a report 
saying that 80 percent of America's schools are 
already hooked up to the Internet.

Why is this a federal concern at all? Leave 
aside for the moment the notion that funding 
for education ought to be a local matter (that 
battle hasn't been completely lost yet), and ask 
yourself; How much dt>es it cost to get wirec to 
the Internet anyway? Once you own a comput
er, you have to fork over 59 cents for a tele
phone wire and then toddle over to the local 
Price Club to pick up some jack extenders. OK,
maybe you'll need extra phone lines into the 

■ ..........................JlR

Can a federal agency simply vote to impose 
“  îld Furchtgott-Rotha tax? Commissioner Harol 

thinks it's illegal, but his is a lonely voice. He 
argues that while the 1996 
Telelecommunications Act gives the agency
authority to establish programs for telecom
munications services to scnctools and libraries, 
70 percent to 80 percent of the funds that have

school. Should the federal government be tax
ing our phone bills to the tune of $2.25 billion 
per year — as envisioned by the FCC — for 
that?

Besides, many of our schools are failing to 
teach children the basics of reading, writing 
and mathematics. Those skills have been 
taught for centuries without access to the 
Internet, and Internet access is unlikely to 
improve instruction. In capable hands, it may 
be a useful research tool, but in the hands of 
lazy or incompetent teachers, it's easy to imag
ine its abuse.

The FCC was cowed by a public outcry when 
it attempted this last year. Perhaps history will 
repeat itself.
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Minister’s rhusings...
"W e've got to do something a lx ^  all this 

crime! It seems like no one is safe anymore. I 
remember whett we didn't even have to lock 
our doors. Try that one today, huh, huh!" 
Ever heard remarks like this one? Well, I 

.have something you can do that will get 
results. If you will do this one thing you can 
be a crime f i l te r . Proven. No doubt about it. 
Legal Easy. E lective.

Out at me Jordan and Baten ISF Unit we 
have program called "M entoring." It is a 
one-on-one visitation program where a free- 
world person such as yourself is onatched 
with an offender for a mentoring relation
ship. We ask you to  be the offender's coach, 
guide, helper, frim d, w rite the offender at 
feast once a month. M n g  you to the Unit, 
put you in a safe envircxw ent with the 
offender, under supervision. The mentoring 
program is that easy. It is basically a two- 
hour a month commitment, a two-hour con
tact visit. Really good for busy people who

By Rev. David Schlewitz

Senior Chaplain Jordan/Baten Units

desire to make a difference in their world!
Studies show us that o ^ n d e rs who partic

ipate in mentoring for just ^  months nave a 
one-third better jump at staying out of prison 
and not committing more crim e than offend
ers who do not parttdpate in the prograuL 

My Christian friend, here is a mission field 
right in your badkyard. you do some
thing about it? The need is so great! You can 
make such a difference. We will train you, 
equip you, guide you through the process, 
help you in every way we can.

It is so easy to drive by a prison or jail and 
not respond to the need. I think we excuse

this on the basis of our own experience of 
being a victim of crime, o r  "they deserve to 
be punished" or "after my loved one was 
munlered it hurts to much to go and minis
ter to irmuites".

Let me share with you that there 'are a lot 
of people right now in Texas who are com
ing to prisons and volunteering their time. 
Many of these are folk udio have been vic
tims of crim e, or who held the view that the 
crimiiuds should just be punished. These 
folks are finding in serving the Lord as a 
prison volunteer! is using them to reach 
others! It is exdting, challenging, and fulfill
ing.

I hope you will consider beii^g involved 
with our m entor program here on the Prison 
uruts in Pampa. God can use you to disciple 
another if you will make yourself available. 
If you are interested pfease call the prison 
and ask for David Schlewitz or Willard 
Kipcr at 665-7070.

Poverty and presumption ...
Dora was a tow -headed g irl She had 

washed out blue eyes, long planar cheeks and 
her right front tooth criss-crossed,over the left.

Her clothes, clearly hand-me-downs, rarely 
matched. Sometimes Dora had an aged musty 
smell about hei> not stinky, but not listen ed  
by Dove or Dial or Ivory, either. Her grades 
were middling; other students didn't mind 
having her on their team for spelling bee or 
Spanish baseball.

My father told me Dora had a dozen-broth
ers and sisters. He fold me her folks were 
okay, not lazy or sorry, just poor. One day he 
drove me by her house. When it was built, the 
railroad tracks probably didn't run through its 
front yard. By its size, clearly an affluent 
family once lived there, maybe a gentleman 
farmer and his spawn, but decades and own
ers later, Dora slept between walls that had 
not a speck of paint left on their wooden clap
board sides.

In sixth grade, when the rest of us had grad
uated fix)m homemade dresses to skirts and 
sweaters by The Villager or Bobbie Brooks, 
Dora wore the same faded yellow cardigan 
which debuted in fourth grade.

Dora was poor, real poor, the poorest girl in 
our grade. By age 11, my dassm ates and I 
were keenly aware of Dora's poverty. Not that 
some of us weren't on the lower end of mid
dle class ourselves, but because Dora's mater
ial lack was never brightened by a singfe 
spark of newness, not a untattered notebook, 
not a whole, unbroken box of crayons, not a 
new pair of sneakers. If someone had asked 
another student to describe Dora, their first 
adjective would have been poor - not blonde.
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By Cheryl Berzanskis
not tall or short but poor. Poverty was her 
defining characteristic.

During my sixth grade year, someone's 
lunch money turned up missing. Dora 
became the instant suspect. Dora was poor. 
We surmised she must covet all the material 
baubles she saw aroimd her. She must crave 
the Bass Weejuns, the John Romaine purses, 
the Christmas presents chattered about until 
March. The 11-year olds smelled motive and 
poverty was it.

Instantly, unthinkingly and with dead cer
tainty, the whisper circulated, T)ora stole it!”

Those three words flew ffom desk to desk 
faster than the speed of sound. The accusation 
reached our teacher; but she was too smart, 
kind and wise to fall for it. She reiterated that 
if someone had taken the missing cash, they 
should return it but she refused to accuse any
one.

The whispers wouldn't stop. Eventually the 
alleration reached Dora's ears. During recess 
while some girls were chatting with the

teacher, I among them, Dora approached sob
bing.

T hey say I stole the money. I didn't, I did
n't," she cried.

Tears rolled freely firom her eyes and her

The Texans are coming to town
will present 

ng southern gospel group 
free

Hi-Land Christian Church 
the award-winnint
"The Texans" in free concert at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, June 20. Previously known as the 
M asters Four, The Texans have been regular 
performers since 1983 at various theaters in 
Branson, Mo., and Silver D ollar City.

The Texans are a m ale quartet originally 
from Dallas. Members are: Sam Ray, lead 
vocalist, emcee; K ell^  Shanks, tenor; Curtis 

baritone; and Rod M ays, bass. SamRay,

Ray, of Fort Worth, has been a member of 
the group for 25 years. He produces the 
Texans Music Show and is a three-tim e 
emcee of the year nominee. Shanks, of 
Nash, holds a music degree from Ouachita 
U niversity and a m aster's degree from  
Southwestern Seminary. Curtis ^ y , son of 
Sam Ray, graduated from Branson High 
School and has attended Southw est 
M issouri University. M ays, of Cam den, 
Ark., holds a bachelor of music education

degree from Ouachita University and has 
taught music in public schools for 10 years. 
In addition, he is a private voice teacher.

The group was originally organized in 
1973 at Dallas Christian College as the 
M asters' - Four. The Texans have been 
awarded the Ozark Music Awards Group of 
the Year for four consecutive years, were 
named Entertainers of the Year in 1987 and 
88 and were Texas Group of the Year from 
1975-82.

Around the country ...
N-.isy churph draws neighbors’ ire

DELTA, Colo. (AP) —  Praise the Lord, but lower the volume, 
pfease.

The Uitited Latin American Pentecostal Church faces two counts of 
causing uiueasotrable noise, a misdemeanor. The charges were filed 
by the dty after n ei^b ors complained of a din of shouting, electric 
guitars and amplified sermons.

Last September, the congregation txmved into space vacated by 
Catholics and conducts eveiung services on W edn^days, Saturdays 
and Sunda)TS.

Meri McCartney, who lives next door, said the music was so loud 
that when she called police to complain, the officer on the line asked^ 
her to turn down her stereo.

"It's a rock band with amplifiers," she said. "Actually, the band 
isn't too bad. They're just too loud."

David Livingston, who lives across the street, said, "I can sit in my 
brick house with my double-paned windows closed and I can hear 
every word of the sermon on their P.A. system ."

Susan Hillyard, a lawyer who represents the church, said it is try
ing to keep the noise down. However; she said, the form of worship 
is characteristic of the denomination, which claims 5,000 members 
nationwide.

Said Katy Livingston: "I think it is wonderful that they are going to 
church. More power to them. I just wish they would do it quieter."

Buddhist festival goes national
NEW YORK (AP) —  llricyde, a Buddhist magazine that has spon

sored day-long teachings in Central Park for me past five years, is 
taking the program national.

San Francisco and l^filliamsport. Pa., have been added to the June 5 
"Change Your Mind Day." Tricyde a ^  will sponsor a park session 
July 10 in A nchora«, Alaska.

In this Buddhist mand of evangelism, teachers give introductory 
talks and invite park passersby to experiment with meditation tech
niques. '

Among those scheduled to appear at fliis year's New York event 
are composer Philip Glass; B h u te  Gunarantana, president of the 
Theravadan Bhavana Sodety; and Anne Waldnum of flte Naropa 
Institute in Bouldei; Colo.

Now pastor for 26,000 baptists
DALLAS (AP) —  The 26,000-member First Baptist Church, one of 

America's largest Protestant conjugations, has named the Riev. Mac 
Brunson as its fburfli pastor in 10 years.

Brunson, 41, has b eat a pastor in Point, N.C., and president of

the Baptist assodation in North Carolina. He succeeds the Rev. O.S. 
Hawkins, who became president of the Southern Baptists' pension 
board.

~ ■ ■ ■
ation. Cummings, who had been first vice president, wilf serve until

The Rev. Mike Cummings is acting president of the Baptist 
don. Cummings, who had been first vice president, will serv 

the convention's election in November. A Lumbee Indian, he is pas
tor of the Burnt Swamp Baptist Assodation in Lumberton, composed 
of 65 American Indian congregations.

...U.

Westside to host gospel 
meeting May 30-June 4
Westside Church of Christ, 1612 W. Kentucky, will host a 

Gospel Meeting May 30-June 4 with m est speaker Lawrence 
Kelley of Stonegate C h u r^  of Christ at Nederiand. '

Sermon topics will be:
— "A Church Like Jerusalem," 9:30 a.m., Simday.
— "W hat God Has Joined Togethei;" 10:30 a.m ., Sunday.
— "He is Risen," 6:30 p.m ., Sunday.
— "God's Formula for True Happiness," 7:30 p.m ., Monday.
— "Winners and Losers," 7:30 p.m., Ihesday.
— "The Prodigal Son," 7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
—^Making the Most of M arriage," 7*30 p.m., Thursday.
— "Be Not Weary in Well Dofog," 7:30 p.m., Friday.
At K) a.m. Monday, Ihesday and Wednesday, Kdley will pre

sent a series of studies on "Ancient Wisdom tor Modem Man" 
from the books of Proverbs (Monday), Ecclesiastes (Tuesday) and 
Job (Wednesday).
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Religion briefs...
Jm u s  R rs t Singers on tap Sunday

Calvary Assembly of God Q iurdt will present Jesus First 
Singers on its fifth Sunday Singing slated at 6:30 p.m. Sunday, 
May 30.

Dam ascus Road to  perform In Am arillo
Dante's Espresso and Dessert Bar, 3301 Bell St., Amarillo, will

present Damascus* Road from 9-11 p.m. May 29. ____
• * » ' ~

Calvary starts Monday morning prayer sessions
Pm3rer services will be held from 7-7:30 a.m  every Monday at 

Calvary Baptist Church. All deiu>minati(Mis are welcome. In view 
the onroing corruption in our nation, please join the church 

group in fliis prayer time. __ __ '

HIILand presents "Dance to the Lord"
Hi-Land Christian Church will present "Dance to the Lord," a 

class to be conducted by Kazia Parker, from 7:30-8:30 p.m. begin
ning June 3. This free c lu s  will be aimed at youth from five years 
of age through high school. All that is needed is a good pair of 
tennis shoes, a desire to have fun and a willingness to foUow 
Kazia's guidance.

Parker was bom  in Pampa and is the daughter of Ronnie and 
Melissa Parker. She is a 1996 Pampa Academy graduate and has 
presented her "Dance to the Lord' spedals at Faith Christian 
Center, New Life Assembly of God Church, Hi-land Pentecostal 
Holiness Church and Hi-Land Christian Church.

Parker has studied dance since she was two and has taught bal
let, tap, jazz and gymnastics.

voice was hoarse and hiccupy. She could bare
ne

le teacher took Dora aside and assured her
ly stand erect so ^ a t  was her humiliaition. 
The ' ~
she wasn't suspected in the loss and sent the 
giri to wash h a  fece and compose herself.

"Who said that? Who said Dora stole the 
money?" the teach a sternly asked the gath
ered girb.

We shrugged our ignorant shoulders. Whein 
class resumed, a very angry school teach a  
blasted the twits who accused Dora so cmelly, 
blindly and baselessly. She shamed us so flior- 
o u ^ y  I feel her stinging words to this day.

"How could you say something like mat 
when you have no proof?" she demanded of 
the cla^.

Her face was white as notebook paper; her 
voice soft and hard and she shook from head 
to toe.

"How could you accuse a girl just because 
she doesn't have as much as you? I 'am  
ashamed of everyone of you!"

Twenty-odd Idds hung their heads. Dora 
must have felt our collective shame when she 
returned from washing her' face in the 
restroom.

The missing 'money was not mentioned 
again that day and 24 hourslatei; Dcca w as as.. 
anonymous and unimportant to the gang as 
she had always been. She was merely a girl 
whose poverty became h a  presumption of 
guilt.

| è  *

Rev. Darrell Evane and wife, Billie Sue Evans

Covered dish dinner 
to honor minister, wife

Members of First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), 1633 N. 
Nelson, are planning a covered dish supp a in honor of the Rev. 
Darrell Evans at 7 p.m., Wednesday, June 2 in Fellowship Hall of the 
church.

The Rev. Evans, senior minister of First Christian since 1994, recent
ly submitted his resignation. His future plans include continuing as a 
volunteer chaplain for BSA Hospice in Pampa and Pampa Regional 
Medical C en ta and taking fishing trips with his wife, Billie Sue, a 
teacher at Pampa Learning Center.

Evans has served as pastor of First Christian Church of Pampa 
since O ctob a 1994. He and Billie Sue are the parents of three children, 
James B. Evans, D.D.S., of Austin, Leigh Malloch of Chappell Hill and 
Erik Evans of Alaska. They are also the grandparents of one grand
daughter, Ansley Malloch —  daughter of Leigh and Scott Malloch. 

The Evans' spate time is taken up with two Old English Sheep
D o « , Barton W. Bearstone "Bear" and "Good GoUy Miss Molly.

Members of First Christian invite the public to bring covered dish
es and join them in this special r^ p tio n  honoring Evans for his five 
years of service.

7/U (Pampa O îus see^ your cHurdi nezus 
ancCpfiotos. Hie zuee^y diurcii page 

deadCine is noon on ^Wednesday.

UMQUEFUMISHmS
Downtown Borger

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Liquidation begins May 31

Hours: 9 a.m . till 7  p.m. Monday - Saturday
ALL FURNITURE, BEDDING AND 
ACCESSORIES IN OUR STORE 

. MUST BE SOLD. ALL SALES FINAL,
NO EXCHANGES, NO REFUNDS

DONT MISS THIS CHANCE TO SAVE ON 
LA-Z-BOY, LANE ACTION, BROYHILL, 

MAYO  ̂MASTERCRAFT, BEST CHAIRS, 
PULASKI, AND SPRING AIR MATTRESS

Terms: Cash. 
Check. VISAi 
Mastercard.

FURHISHINGS*-«''*̂ -̂ *̂
UNIQUE729 N. Main

BORGER
806>274-6361
800/8Ó4-7982 .  w ...p .w ....v x w w



SUMMER SANDAL

Reg. 10“

CANVAS MULE

Reg7l4‘ 
‘ Available in Denim A White

Re^. 28 00
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*With this coupon 
Fri., Sat., Mon. only

A LL S A M S O N I T E
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Fri., Sat., Mon. only
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PULL ON PANTS
by Monterrey Canyon

5 0 - 7 5 %
Reg. 2 0 “ -9 2 “

OFF SELECTED 
SPORTSWEAR 

DRESSES
Reg. 30^

CORTIVA
CRINKLE

a o s E o u T i

fo r misses

Reg. 14” -28 00

EAGLES EYE

SPECIAL BUY

Glasses

Pouring
Pitcher

Large Group of 
Denim Dresses

SELECTED SROUP
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Casting all your care upon him, 
fo r he careth fo r you.

1 Peter 5:7

iOO
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This Devotional Directory Is Made ^ s s lb le  By The Following Businesses Who Encourage All Of Us To Attend Worship Services
AdvwiUst
Faith Acfvont Chriatian Fellowship --------------------- -

Qrant Johnson........................................ 324 Rider
Adventist Seventh-day

Mei Matthews, Minister.................... 425 N. Ward
Apostolic • ~  -
Pampa Chapei
Rev. Ron Noble............................. 711 E. Harvester

Assembly of Qod
Calvary Assembly of God
Rev. R. Scott Beulon..................... Crawford & Love

Carpenter’s Church Assemblies of God 
Independent

Fred C. Palmer, Minister...............639 S. Ownes ^
Corrterstone Christian Center (White Deer)

Robben Epperson, Pastor............ 201 S. Swift St.
First Assembly of God
Rev. Michael Moss............................. 500 S. Cuyier

New Life Assembly of God '
.........................................................1435 N, Sumner

Skallytown Assembly^of God Church ___
, Rev. Danny IhjsseH.......... ...........411 Chamberlalrr
Baptist
Barrett Baptist Church __

Rev. J.C. Burt.......................................... 90^  Beryl
Bible Baptist Church

Bob Hudson, Pastor..................... 500 E. Kingsmill
Calvary Baptist Church

Rev. Richard Bartel....................... 900 E. 23rd St.
Central Baptist Church 

Dr. Derrell Monday, Pastor ' ^
...................................... Starkweather & Browning

Fellowship Baptist Church
Delbert White, Pastor.........  .....217 N. Weuren

First Baptist Church
............................................ - ............... 203 N. West

First Baptist Church (Mobeetie) x •
.............................................................Mobeetie Tx,.

First Baptist Church (Lefors) ;
Lewis Ellis, Pastor................................. 315 E. 4th«

First BcMJtist Church (Skellytown)
Fines Marchman........... ................. 306 Roosevelt

Rrst Baptist Church (Groom)
Rick Burton........................................... 407 E. IS t.

S io u tñ w e A t C joU íó ííu i

2525 W, Siw^ 152 * 9am pa - 
669-9997  '

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111N.Fro(t 685-1619

^Robert Knowles
OldsmobHe-CadHIao-Dodge-Chrysler-Plyinouth 

Robert Knowles-Owner
101 N. Hobart 6«»-3233 or 1-80B-2Q9-6aBQ

, R o b e r t 's

W est T exas Ford
FORD-UNCOLN-MERCURY
701 W . B r o w n  6 6 5 -8 4 0 4

POST OFRCE SERVICE STATION
123$. BALLARD MMRMX 609̂ 101
TtatMTlMMt OMraoWMlmlM

*«SD*MMaaAi|Miig'

Allison Agency
Helen Allison  

6 2 3  W , Foster - Pam pa - 6 6 5 -6 8 1 6

M & H  LEASING CO., INC.
1925 N. Hobart • Pampa,Tx. • 665-1841 

TACLA011838C

GRANTHAM , CORY & HEARE P.C. 
420 W. FLORIDA - 665-8429

IMMDW.OOIW,Cm IM O aM  K  ORM flNM i CM

PRINTING
p o n y

319 N.
PHONE (808) 669-7941 
BALLARD FAMRMEXAS

UTILITY TIRE COMPANY
447WL Bromi 968 8771

Pampa, Tx.
.BaoLaai_______________________gBa&.«>!ig___

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

215N.Cuvl#r < ^

D lA U fO IV O
S h o p

itosai
Itb y  O vtS ii'nw W M k’

ENGINE PARTS 
SUPPLY

416«LF(Mlir

Rrst Bcfotist Church (White Deer)  ̂ , Church of Christ (Groom)
John CoWis, Mlnister...........-411  OmofiutKlfoGt.—— -Alfred White.........-   .101 Newcoma

First Baptist Church (McLean)
Pastor James Martlrxlale................206 E. 1st St.

First Free WHI Baptist ______  .
Rev. Tom Smith.................................731 Sloem St.

Grace Baptist Church |
Rev. G em  Burniwm.................... .. 824 S. Barnes

Highland Baptist Church
Paul Nachtigeül, Pastor.................. 1301 N. Banks,

Hobart Baptist Church
' Harold H ook........... ....... ...........1100 W. Crawford
Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel (an español e ingles)

Rev. Joe Garcia............................ 1021 S. Barnes
Mcu»donia Baptist Church

Rev. I.L  Patrick...................................441 Elm. St.
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev: Thomas J. Patterson................... 912 S. Gray
Primera Idlesia Bautista Mexicam

Rev. Heliodoro Silva.......................1541 Hamilton
Progressive Baptist Church

.................. ...............................i.T7........ 836 SrOray
Trinity Baptist Church (Mdean)

Pastor: Jcmnes Mcmtooth........603 Commerce St.
Catholic ______
Sacred Heart (White Deer)

Monsignor Kevin Hand...........  .....500 N. Main
St. Mary’s (Groom) ' *

Father RaymotKl Crosier........................400 Ware
St. Vincent de Paul Catholic Church

Father John Valdez............................... 810 W. 23^
Christian
First Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ) 

Associate Pastor Barry Loving ....1633 N. Nelson 
Hi-Land Christian Church

Mike Subiett, Minister....................1615 N. Banks
Church o f Christ 
Central Church of Christ

Tom Russell, Minister............. 500 N. SomerviHe
Church of Christ (Lefors)

Rick Pierce..................................... .;....'.215 E. 3rd
Church of Christ —

Tim Walkar, Pulpit Minister 
..........................................Mary Ellen & Harvester

Pam pa
AVm  Nursing Center
1321 W. Kentuclcy___________

Medfcom
MeUcod*

Spadai Alchalmen Con  

669-2561

1418 N. Hobart Pampa, Tfrxas 6694171

3, Texas

FINANCE & RENTALS
210 N. Cuyier 

669-0558

KEYES PHARMACY
*Ybur Key To Better HeaNh” 

889 N. Hobart - Pampa, Twas 
889-1202 • Emsrasney 989-3668 
In Rose ItPh. - Owner - 1

CHARUE'S FURNITURE & CARPETS
7400 S.W. 34th 1533 Hobart ~

AMARILLO

I 02den & Son
RMpa’t  OoodyMr OMrfbHlar Sfewa 1949

501W.Fottar________ 665-8444

G.W . JAM ES, INC.
213-B PRICE RD.

Church of Chrtet (McLean) „
Jim Reyna......... ................4th and Clarendon St.

Church of Christ (White Deer) '
Don Stone................... .\........ .............501 Doucette
McCullough Street Church of Christ ,,

Frankie L  Lemons, Minister......738 McCullough
Skellytown Church of Christ

Dale Meadows, Preacher..:.......................108 5th
Wells Street Church of Christ...i......... 400 N. Wells
Westside Church of Christ 
Michael Gibson, Minister^..........1612 W. Kentucky

Church of Qod
Church of Gksd ' •

Rev. Gene Harris...........  ......1123 Gwendolen

Episcopal /■ .
S t Matttiew’s Episcopal Church 

Rev. Jacob S. Clemmens ..........721 W. Browning

Gospel _
Briarwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. Lynn Hancock..,............. 1800W. Harvester
Open Door Church of God in Christ 

Elder H. Keliey, Pm tor.................. 404 Oklahoma

Jehovah’s  Witmaa
.1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Pastor Leif Hemskart.....::r.—. 1200 Duncan

Methodist , • -
Rrst United Methodist Church

Rev. Todd Dyess............................... 201 E. Foster
Rrst United Methodist Church (Mobeetie) ^

Rev. Gary Jahnei...................... !.... Wheeler & 3rd
Rrst United Methodist Church (McLean) .

Rev. Thacker Haynes........................ 219 N. Gray
Rrst United Methodist Church (White Deer)

Rev. Robert P. Kelley...................... ......101 W. 8th

107 N. Cuyier
F o t o T ìm e

Pampa, TX 666«341
Ptnk) ft Canaik AooanortM

Cta*»*QWi_______

WELDON HOLLEY, INC. DBA

314 S. STARKWEATHER 665-5729

FiistB ank
Southwest

Pampe

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

C U R T B. B ECK , P.E.
COmULnm ENOMEER - POmmON AND ENERGY 

'When Ytou NssdTo KnowTIw F8ct>* 
HUQHE9 BLDQ. PAMPA, TEXAS
aufiEiTSA ee»929i

2201

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
1224N.HobQft UTmroc____________ ¿¿¡̂ 0022

P  A A l
Rfiginnal Medical

117 N. Cuyier • Pampa 
806-ÓÓ5-1251

Solving nw Tuo* Ponhondto Since 1927

PBmpa.Ti

6684:HIC
_  (2442)
Roves Jordan

DEAN'S PHARMACY
2217 PBiryton Pkwy. 
Jim Pepper

669-6896
Pampa

"Rock Bottom Prices” ”
1233 N . Hobart 6656696 

Pampa, Tx.
L;5tor9J)liacloc_

Groom United Methodist Church
Rev.TomMoQra.....303 E .2nd. Box489, Groom

Lefors United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim T e e te r ......... .............311 E. 5th. Lefors

St. Marks Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
Rev. Leslie N. Lakey.'......................... ......406 Elm

St. Paul United Methodist Church
Rev. Jim Teeter.................... ,.......... 511 N. Hobart

M orm on'
Church of Jesus'Christ of Latter Day Saints 

Bishop Roger L. Roundy................ 29th & Aspen

Nazarena
Church of The Nazarena

Rev. Doug Yates.,..... ........................ 500 N. West
Pentecostal 1
Faith Tabernacle .  x ,

Rev. Terry Jackson. Pastor...................610 Nakfa
Rrst Ffontecostal Holiness Church

Rev. Albert Maggard..................1700 Alcock
HiLand Ffohtecostal Holiness Church

" Nathan Hopson, Pastor.................1733 N. Banks
Church of the Good Shepherd ’ ’

Ronald Barr.....................................•'••.'♦22 N. West
Presbyterian
Rrst Presbyterian Church '  7

Dr. Edwin M. Cooley.................................... 525 N. Gray
V

Non-Denominational
Bible Church of Pampa

Don Yates..................,................. 300 W. Browning
Church of the Brethren t

........................................................................ 600 N. Frost
Iglesia Bíblica Del Pueblo

Alfonso Lozano, Pastor................712 Lefors St.
Iglesia Nueva Vida - New Life Church - Bilingual

Ffostor Pedro Hernandez.........801 E. Campbell
Salvation Army 

Lt. Delores Camarillo
& Sgt. Tinsey Harrison..................S. Cuyier at Thut
The Little Lighthouse Church -

Bob D. Davis, Pastor.....................105 W. Foster
Trinity Fellowship Church

Lonny Robbins, Pastor............. 1200 S. Sumner

T H E

PARSLEY’S
r METAL/

214E.Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

LARRY BAKER 
PLUMBING HEATING & AIR

2711 Alcock TACLMNntl 6654392

r .l

C a r  W a s h

1 8 1 X  N . H o b a rt • P a m p a , Jmxmm

W AYNE’S 
W ESTERN  W EAR

1504 N. H obart 665-2925

H A YD O N -FO R D  
C H IR O P R A C TIC  C U N IC

■ ■iy

10» 6 .39lll3 t,Pai««P9>1X-
Dr. Mark W. Ford Jr

6B5>7291

1534 N. Hobart 
666-6442

669-7171 — 
Borger HYfy.-PampQ 

Jerry E. Coitoon, Pies.

Coe's Machine S h ^
lliE.AtcfrfrMM M6-M61

AMersators • Suiters • Oeaerators • Parts'
______ Tad at Marlbra Powers - Owaan

Jesus Christ, The Same Yesterday,Today, Aud Forever
Hebrews 13:8

P a n h a n d l e  P e r f o r a t o r s  
In c o r p o r a t e d

1225 Price jU»P9mp6» 6656630 313 W.Qrey »eee-ooo7

1324 N. Hobart 
66S-1710

ChortsckSfocy

CMvaouT-roimAC-wiauaiCTonroiiuxomionacAiNUAC
I Uk .
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P a g e s

School Shootings Provide Mom 
With License to Spy on Teens

DKAR ABBY: Now, a fter the 
recent school shootings, I have a 
genuine reason to write to you to 
tell you just how much I disagreed 
with you every tim e you said a 
child’s room and belongings are 
their private business, and parents 
should respect this so-called “priva
cy” and not snoop. Bull\

Now I no longer feel guilty for all 
the times I secretly “invaded” my 
kid s’ privacy by reading th e ir 
d iaries and going through their 
backpacks and purses, dresser 
draw ers and closets, and even 
eavesdropping on their phone con
versations. If the kids don’t have 
anything to hide, they shouldn’t 
need to worry. Call me a snoopy 
mom, but I know what my kids are 
up to, what their plans are and who, 
they plan to do it with, and I no 
longer i'eel guilty whatsoever, thank 
you, ma’am!

SN(K)PY MOM, EDNA, TEXAS

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

in about a year. Recently he has 
started saying he no 4onger wants 
another ceremony, claiming, “WeVe 
married and it’s a done deal.”

DEAR SNOOPY MOM: Inter
est, or con cern , is not spying. 
Until children reach  legal age, 
p a r e n ts  a re  re sp o n sib le  fo r  
th e ir  h e a lth , e d u c a tio n  an d  
grow th. If children a re  overly  
secretive about what’s going on 
in th e ir  lives, of co u rse  th e ir  
parents will pry. If parents have 
a legitimate reason to question 
th eir child ’s honesty, it’s only 
com m on sen se  to  ch e c k . B u t 
nosiness is not a legitimate rea
son , esp e cia lly  if te e n s  h ave  
p ro v en  by th e ir  a c tio n s  th a t  
they can be trusted.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 46-year-old 
woman who married a 41-year-old' 
man in January of this year. It’s my 
second marriage and his first.

He hasn’t told me he loves me 
since the day we were m arried. 
When I share my needs with him, 
he doesn’t respond in reassuring 
way. He usually gets hurt or mad, 
and ignores me as if he’s the iryured 
party. Among other issues, here’s 
the clincher: He has not told his 
parents or other family members 
that we are married. We both told 
my parents about the engagement 
and that we were being married in
a private ceremony. (My parents 
didn’t really understand that part.)

His excuse for not telling his par
ents is that he wants to make sure 
our marriage works, plus he doesn’t 
want to hear any negative feedback. 
However, his mother has in tro 
duced me to others as her “future 
daughter-in-law.” Also, he wanted a 
“private and confidential” marriage.
I went along with it because he 
promised me we would have a 
church wedding and a honeymoon

1 feel our wedding vows of “love, 
honor and cherish” are all a big lie. 
I feel he’s dishonoring me by not 
telling his parents. He’s leading 
them to believe we’re living together 
in sin. He is also talking about his 
first love when he was 17, and a 
recent crush th at a 20-year-old 
young woman at work has on him. 
He wants to buy her a card and a 
rose for her birthday. I thought that 
was a gift for someone with roman
tic intentions.

It hasn’t even been six months, 
and already our marriage is a disas
ter. 1 know the first year is difficult, 
but this is ju s t  toó much. I’m so 
hurt. I’m tom between honoring my 
marriage vows and calling it quits. 
What should I do?

HURT AND CONFUSED, 
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CAUf.

D EA R H U R T  AND CON
F U S E D : I t  ta k e s  tw o p eo p le  
working together to build a suc
ce ssfu l m a rr ia g e . O ffer y o u r  
husband the option of sharing  
the news of your nuptials with 
his family and of seeking m ar
riage counseling im m ediately. 
If he gives you an  argu m en t, 
lose this loser. ’

Horoscope
SUNDAY, MAY 30, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
» Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
'  3-Average, 2-So-so; 1-Difficult ,

A RIES (March 21-Apnl 19)
*  ★  ★  *  ★  You feel like you’re on top of 
ihe world. A sense of excitenwnt marks 
interactions. Reach out for others, talk up 
a storm, visit to your heart’s content. You 
could take a mini-tnp or could go explor
ing with fnends Stay open to the new 
and different Tonight: Be a wild thing. 
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
* * * * *  Get close to others Your fun 
side comes out with a special fnend or 
partner Even if you end up at a party, 
make a point of visiting on an individual 
level. Allow the real you to shine forth. 
Indulge yourself Everyone enjoys, as a 

.result Tonight: Could be a sizzler. 
GEM INI (May 21-June 20)
*  ★  w ★  ★  Let more fun into your life! 
You naturally have a blast wherever you 
are Popularity continues to soar 
Unexpected news opens doors. Be care
ful with another who could be a bit 
touchy or wanting things his way. You 
know how to say "no"; do so if need be.

1 Tonight: Let it all hang out.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
*  w ★  Pressure escalates. Clearly, anoth
er needs you to pitch in. Give as you nor
mally would Flow with the moment. A 
misunderstanding might worry you. 
Don’t get hung up on it It will soon pass.

Refuse to get into a power play. Tonight: 
Be the natural nurturer you are!
L E O  (July 23-Aug. 22)
★  *  ★  ★  Let others know where you are 
coming from. Be careful how you phrase 
a comment, however; a tiff could occur 
out of the blue. Your talents come into 
play as you juggle between friends, chil- 
dien and loved ones. Don’t forget to 
make yourself happy, too! Tonighi: Do 
your own thing.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  A *  You are pressed to handle two dif
ferent parts of your life and could easily 
be in an uproar. Pressure is intense 
because of another you put on a pedestal. 
Handle prionties, then make time to 
indulge in the weekend festivities. 
Confusion surrounds a family member. 
Toiiight: A must appearance.
LIBR A  (Sept 23-Oct. 22) !
* * *  *  Communication could get 
crazy. Don’t take others personally. 
Power plays are likely. Mellow out; don’t 
trigger, if possible. In the long run, your 
best bet is to be caring*and open. The full 
moon could  ̂send tension soaring. Play 
away any stress. Tonight: Live it up. 
SC O R PIO  (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

Tension surrounds money. You 
could be overwhelmed. Listen to a part
ner; he does care. Be realistic about your 
limits. Recognize that another doesn’t 
understand where you are coming from. 
Discussions need to be open. You could 
reverse your plans! Tonight: Indulge. 
SA G ITTA RIU S (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21)
★  ★  ★  ★  You might mean well, though 
inadvertently you challenge another. 
Stellar influences tend to create an 
either/or situation. Be smart —  work it 
through. Allow others space, but be car-

F ISC E S  (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★  ★  Take the lead. Maintain a sense of 
humor. Be sensitive to a parent or older 
relative who needs your attention. 
Confusion and pressure could cause you 
to become scattered. Listen to your mner 
voice concerning a must appearance. Be 
understanding and don’t jutJge. Tonight. 
Out and about. c

BORN TODAY '
Actor Blake Bashoff (1981), actor 
Michael J. Pollard (1939), actor Stephen 
Toblowsky (1951)

« * 4t

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.coolpage.com/bigar.
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Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Jacket 
pari

6 Venice 
sight

11 Last 
letter

12 Ralph’s 
wile

13 Winning 
cry

14 Treaties
15 Face 

feature
17 Winter 

runners
18 — Mawr
20 Make

cookies
22 Un

processed
23 Son of 

David
26 Aspirin „ 

targets
28 Scoundrel
29 Japanese 

entertain
ers

31 Annual 
B-ball 
tourney

32 Under
world 
river

33 Tacks on
34 Fill
36 Ogled
38 Not flat
40 Stage

comment
43 Fred’s 

sister
44 Half of 

humanity
45 Air oom- 

ponehts

JOSEPH
46 Break the

limit

DOWN
1 High hit
2 French 

friend
3 Fipple 

flutes
4 Goad
5 Vietnam 

neighbor
6 Upper 

limit
7 Nome 

native
8 Small

time
9 Play start 

10 Not as
much 

16 Wane 
18 Toot 

one’s 
Own horn
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G E N 0 a [r M E

G E i m A A
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n |a |p
Yesterday’s answer

19 Track 33 Fable

TT

ps

event 
21 Invites
23 Pale
24 “Ars 

Amatoria 
author

25 Shea 
team

27 Parsons 
of 
the
screen 

30 Reduce 
“ IT

Ta 19

creator
34 Carpet 

type
35 New 

opera of 
1871

37 Swerves 
off
course 

39 Indeed
41 Actress 

Ruby
42 Finish

z - i a ___
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Qarfield
WELCOME t o  'WATCHINO 

PAINT PRV THEATER"

Is

I  V

irs  A
RERUN

PON^ TELL 
ME HOW IT 

TURNS
OUT/

B eeU e^ fiilo y

ing. Love could grow in surprising w ^$ 
if you'flow. Work with the unexpected! 
Tonight; Play the night away. 
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
*  *  You still might play ostrich. 
Withdraw and allow others to express 
themselves without reacting. Your ener
gy is off. You could also be confused by  ̂
another’s message. Take care of you; if 
you need time for yourself, take it. 
Continue to use caution with spending. 
Tonight: Relax.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  Unprethctability and spon
taneity could cause you to ^  something 
totally different than you had initially 
planned. Friends could seem out o f kilter, 
as does a loved one. Laughter and an 
easy attitude relieve confusion and allow 
others to relax, too. Tonight: Let the 
party happen.

Marvin
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“What’s the problem? You 
need help waking him up?”

< S >

Blondle

The Family Circus

TT

3ê
45

I T

S T U M P E D ?
For answers to today’s crossword, call 1-9(XM64-7377I 
99c per minute, touch-tone/rotary phones. (184oniy.) A 
King Features service, NYC.

DID NOTICE HER SHOES?

r

HOW WO YOU KNOW THAT WAS 
THE RISHT AM W ER?

Mallard Filmors
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Notebook
GOLF

PAMPA —  There were 11 
teams participating in a 
Texas Tedt Red Raider d u b  
golf tournament Wednesday 
at the Pampa Country Qub.

Pladngs in the four-man 
scramble are as follows:

First place: Jerry \Mls(m, 
Jan Elston, Frank 
McCullough and Shelbie 
AUisdri, 57.

Second place (tie): Elmer 
Wilson, Debbie Haigus and 
Pat Montoya, 58; won soote- 
board playoff against Fred 
Simmons, Bill Bridges, Bob 
Burkett and Orbin Leslie.

BASEBALL

PAMPA —  J & J Motor C a  
defeated The Medicine 
Shoppe 11-10 in a 7-8 boys' 
baseball game at Optimist 
Paric

Heath Skinner, Hayden 
Skinner and Dj^an Cain led J 
& J in hitting.

In an earUer game, J & J 
Motor Co. defeated Titan 21-.5.

J & J's leading hitters were 
John Luke Co\^t, three hits; 
Heath Skinner, three hits; 
Havden Skinnei; three hits; 
Dylan Cain, three hits; Ryan 
Jimenez, two hits; Tucker 
Brown, two hits; Justin 
Fuentes, two hits; Cade 
V>̂ lson, two hits, and Justin 
Ditino, one hit.

Reed Bradley and A. 
Relgaldo had two hits each for 
Titan.

BASKETBALL

CLARENDON— Clarendon 
College will conduct a "Drills 
& Skills Basketball C am p' 
June 21-25 from 9 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. daily.

_  The camp is open to 9th 
through 12ffi grade boys and 

e M oiuuagon, 
"(d ie « : 

ketball coach, will conduct the 
skills camp.

Cost of the camp is $80.
The day camp will cover 

basic funclamentals, including 
ballhandling, sh(x>ting, offen
sive and defensive skills. 
Campers will also have the 
opportunity to go tluough a 
series of college-oriented prac
tice sessions.

Interestedpaiticqxints should 
contact Joe Mondragon at 874- 
3571 or 1-800-687-9737.

FOOTBALL

DALLAS (AP) —  A new - 
Texas A&M contract with 
R.C. Slocum that could sub
stantially increase the foot
ball coach 's pay is the 
schcrol's goal, but authority  
from system  regents is 
needed to negotiate an 
extension.

A lready, Aggie athletic 
d irector W ally Groff has 
been inform ally negotiating 
a new deal with Slocum for 
several months.

Because of the size of the 
co n tract, system  regents 
m ust give perm ission for 
the school to enter into such 
a deal.

Currently, Slocum has a 
seven-year rollover worth 
$658,000 per year in base 
salary.

But, after winning the 
1998 Big 12 football champi
onship, the Aggies have 
decided it's time to reward 
Slocum.

The schoiri'a Board of 
R e « n ts  were to be asked 
tocfay to approve the new

Eact for Sloctun that is still 
eing negotiated.
"W e'v e talked about a 

straight seven-year (rontract 
and raising the term s," 
Sl(Kum said Thursday, "but 
n othing's been done. 
There's no hang-ups or any
thing. W e've just been going 
back and forth, taM n g  
about the num bers."

In 1993, Slocum signed a 
“'seven^year'^ rollover con

tract. l^ th  last season's 11*2 
record, the Aggies have a 
94-27-2  record under 
Sl(xrum, the school's coach 
since the 1989 season. 
~The~Aggies won the Big 12 

‘'title  w itn a thrilling 3o-33 
overtim e upset of Kansas 
State.

E

It’s seven 
for Texas

. By The Associated Press

The Lone Star State is well rep
resented in the expanded NCAA 
Diviskm I Regkmal tournam ents., 
with seven teams in the mix, all 
playing on  Texas soiL 

But to advance to ffie super 
regkmals, the second step to die 
College World Series, Texas 
teams will have to beat up <mi 
each odier a little bit. The region
al round begins Friday.

Rice, the top-raiiked team  
according to tw o publications 
and the W estern Athletic 
C(Hiference champioirs, will be 
in Lubb(x:k taking on a field that • 
iiKludes dangerous but slump
ing Texas Tech, which lost both 
the Big 12 tounuunent games it 
played.

lUce (52-11) opens against 
lightly regardecl Vfisconsin- 
Nmwaukee (30-27). Tech (40-15) 

Rutgers (37-19). 
lougb numy Owls weren't 

thrilled to be seeded eighth 
national^ by the NCAA's 
Ratings.Percentage Index, some 
will at least be ^ d  to see Dan 
Law Field, where Rice has won 
two of its biggest games.

"W e did well there our fresh
man year (in 1996), witming the 
final Southwest Conference 
Tournament," Rice first baseman 
Jake Baker said  "Then we won 
the regional there in 1997 and 
ended iro going to the College 
World aeries m y sophomore 

ear. Tm'not superstitious at all, 
ut 1 am ex(3ted about going 

back there."*
'The most Texas-laden regional 

is the one hosted by Conference 
USA regular-season champion 

.Houston. Also playing there are 
Texas, Southwest Texas State and 
Southwestern Louisiana.

Houston (38-22) starts a«dnst 
mt(iiing-p(X)r Southwest Texas 
(27-30), made postseason 
only by winning the Southland 
Conference tournam ent. USL 
(38-22) gets hot-and-cold Texas 
(35-24) in the other opener.

UH coach Rayner Noble was 
pleasantly surprised his Cougars 
are a top seed.

"I had thought that if we had 
won the conference tournament 
championship we would have 
gotten one," said Noble, whose 
team lost to Tulane in the C-USA 
championship game.- "B ut I 
think the fact that Tulane and we 
are No. 1 seeds proves that our 
conference is upand-com ing."

Experienced Baylor is the lone 
Texas team at the Waco regional, 
but the Bears host a talentecl 

. group of teams from outside the 
state.

Baylor (46-13) begins with 
Eastern Illinois (32-21), while 
Minnesota (44-16) takes on 
Arizona (33-21) in the other ini
tial matchup.

Stiff competition also awaits 
Texas A&M at its regional in 
College Station.

Monmouth (26-22) travels 
down from New Jersey to battle 
A&M (46-14). Long Beach State 
(33-23) and Mississippi (33-26) 
round out the field 

Aggies coach Mark Johnson 
will throw Chance Caple at 
Monmouth, saving ace Casey 
Possum for the decidedly 
tougher second game against 
either Long Beach or Ole f ^ s .

"Chance is going to have to 
wip a game for us to win the 
tournament, so why not the first 
one?" Johnson saici. "If he is on, 
then we'll be fine."

Blazers advance
PORTLAND, Ôie. (AP) —  Tbe 

Poftiand Thdl Blazers kept Karl 
Malone and the Utah Ja o  from 
anofiier shot áf the NBA title. Now 
they win try to do the same to the 
San Antonio Spurs and David 
Robinson.

The Blazers are in the Western 
Conference finals; ikying witii the 
same kind of determination and 
defensive smarts foat the Jazz were 
known for; at least before this series.

Pbitiand put the Jazz away 
Thursciay ivgN with a 92B0 victexy a 
mine in wMdi foe Bhzera made their 
M  22 fine fivows and shut down 
Ulifo's filial cleroeiale oornebadc 

The J«»T who won Game 5 to 
slave oB  diminatíon far the sixtii 
time in two postseasons, m i ^  have 
let their last riiot wifo future HaU of 
Famen Mafane and John Stockton 
slipaw ^

Isaiah Rider led Portiemd in scor
ing with 24 potots whOe Jim Jadoon 
a £ e d l7 .

Jeff Homacek had 21 far UtaK 
Biyon RusseO added 17.

(Pampa News photo)

PHS boys’ basketball coach Robert Hale watches a 
putt during the Texas Tech Red Raider Club golf 
scramble Wednesday at the Pampa Country Club.

Celanese trims DFB
PAMPA — Celanese slipped by 

Duncan, Fraser & Bridges 8-7 in an 
11-12 Major Bambino League 
game earlier this week

Winning pitcher was Ricky 
Gattis, who gave up four hits 
while striking out 14 and walking 
13.

Leading hitter for Celanese was 
Seth Foster with a single and dou- 
ble.

' Braydon Barker led DFB with a 
s i ^ e  and double.

The'bats were 2dive early for 
Celanese as Jake Craig and Foster 
hit two doubles in the first inning 
while Foster and Gattis had sin
ges in the second inning to put 
Celanese on top 7-1.

Behind 7-2 in the bottom of the 
fourth, the DFB rally began. 
Barker led off the inning with a 
double down the third base line 
and Eric McClure walked. Both 
base runners later scored on 
passed balls. Gattis was able to 
strike out three batters sand
wiched between of a couple of 
walks for Celanese.

McClure came on in relief of 
Weston Teichmann in the third 
inning to hold Celanese to one run 
in the last three innings.

To start off the bottom of the 
fifth inninK, RyanUtxik got a lead- 
off walk while Gattis struck out 
the next two batters. DFB then 
started a two-out rally with Barker 
and McClure hitting singes and 
Dak F2dlon drew a walk With the 
bases loaded, Teichmann a two- 
run single to score two more runs. 
With runners on first and third 
and DFB behind by one run. 
Goldsmith walked to apparently

load the bases, but (]uick thinking 
by Foster, the Celanese catdiei; 
was able to alertly tag out the DFB 
baserunner coming hcHne to end 
the two-out rally

The douds had been building 
throughout the game and lighting 
started to strike the surrounding 
areas. IMth Celanese leading 8-7 
and one inning to play the game 
was called ^ e  to dangerous 
weather. Celanese came away 
with an exdting one-run victexy

Cree beats 
the Bankers
• PAMPA— Cree Oil defeated The 

Bank 20-11 in a Babe Ruth 13-15 
league game earlier this week at 
Optimist Park.

Cree iir ĵroved its record to 2-1.
First baseman Adam Jones hit a 

three-nm home run over ffie right 
field fence in the top of the third 
inning to help put the game out of 
readi for Cree.

Hunter Craig (two innings), Zach 
Hucks (foree innings) and Trevor 
Allen ((me inning) pitched for Cree.

Cree's leading hitters were Adam 
jemes, a home run, double and an- 

. gje; Trevor Allen, double and sin- 
' Jered Snelgrooes, and Eric 
Brown, two sir^es eadi; Charlie 
Craig, a d(Hible; David Thacker and 
Zach Hudes, one single each.
* The Bank's kading hitters were 
Michael Ccxhran, two doubles and 
one single; Matthew Crow, one 
triple and two singles; J. Salley, two 
singles; David Witt and Abraham 
Alvia each had a single.

Glo-Valve wins pitcher’s (duel against Cabot
PAMPA — When foe number 

one team in foe Optimist Major 
Bambino 11-12 baseball league 
plays number two, foe fans exped a 
gex^ game. They were not disap
point^ Wednesday when Qdrot 
Corporation t(K>k on Glo-Valve 
Service with foe winner to have 
possesskm of first placs.

Glo-Valve won 6-2 in a pitcher's 
duel between Cabot's Tyler 
Doughty and Glo-Valve's Meteo 
Campos, who both pitched com
plete games. Campos pñtched his 
second no-hitter or foe season. He 
struck out 13 while walking five. 
Both Cabot runs were unearned. 
Doughty struck out 11, walked 
three and permitted five infidd 
hits. Three of foe Glo-Valve runs 
were earned. Doughty's pitching 
became stronger as foe game went 
along and he struck out the last six 
batters he faced.

Glo-Valve raised its league-lead
ing record to 8-2 to open a two- 
game lead over Cabot, who now 
stands 5-3.

Glo-Valve's first three batters 
bunted. Campos was credited with

a single and Mitchell Crow sacri
ficed him to second. Tyson 
Hickman also sinded. The runners 
executed a double steal. Campos 
scampered home on a wild pitch, 
and Hickman alertly follow^ cm 
an error cm foe throw trying to get 
Campos. Glo-Valve. leci 2-0 after 
one inning.

In foe second inning Colby Scott 
walked and tcx>k second on a 
passed ball.
He came all foe way around to 
score when Craig Stone was safe cm 
an error. Glo-Valve lecl 3-0.

Christopher Mexxly led off the 
Glo-Valve third with an infield sin
gle. Ryan Hansen walked. Mexxly 
stole third cm the seocmd pitch to 
foe next batter, and Hansen stole 
second on foe next pitch. Both run-. 
nets scooted home on a single by 
Campos. Campos took secemd in a 
fielder's :hoice and third on a 
throwing error.
Crow laid down a perfect sacrifice 
bunt to score Campos and give Glo- 
Valve a 6-0 lead. *

The stingy Glo-Valve defense 
kept Cabot without a run for five

innings. Campos walked two in foe 
first, but one was cut down at foe 
plate on a throw from Hickman to 
Mexxly for Glo-Valve's outstanding 
defensive play of foe game. 

1 waUcediipos walked a batter in each of 
third, fourth and fifth innings

Ccuni 
foe
and then left them stranded.

Cabot's Heath Miller and Grant 
Shield reached base on Glo-Valve 
errors to lead off the bottom of the 
sixth inning. They scored cm a wild 
pitch and a passed ball. Campos

then struck out foe next three bat
ters to end foe rally.

Cabot's outstanding defensive 
play of foe game was turned in by 
Aaron Hunt, who snagged 
Hickman's scorching line drive at 
third base to comf^ete a falling- 
down catch.

Eric Kingcade had a hit for Glo- 
Valve.

There will be no games this 
weekend because of high schcml 
graduation and Memori^ Day.

Deion watch continues
IRVING, Texas (AP) — The' 

Deion Sanders watch continues, 
with the Dallas Cowboys comer- 
back's options becoming more 
distinct now that his big toe is 
healing and foe player wonder
ing whether he will remain with 
the team.

Sanders will not count his 
scheduled $82 million a g i^ t  foe 
Cowboys' salary cap this year, 
according to a published report.

Although foe cast on Sanders' 
i Jeff foot has been retnoved, he is

expected to miss three to four 
more months because of his 
injured toe.

Sanders, who was married earli
er this month to New York actress 
and mcxiel Pilar Biggers, tele
phoned the Colorado Rockies' 
Lenny Harris, who has been bat
tling a slump.

The comerback, according to 
the Insider sports newsletter, told 
his friend, " I  jcan't sign with foe 
Broncos with .you playing like 
that"  -

4"

Sjsecial Olympian Heidi Venal of Pampa displays the 
first-place medal she received after placing second 
In the standing long jump at the Reigional Area 16 
Special Olympics Track Meet in Canyon. Spécial 
Olympic athletes from nine Panhandle cities com
peted in the meet.
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McGwire warms up for home 
run derby at Wrigley Field
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball IWiter

Mark McGwire is all wanned 
up for Wrigley Field.

A day before the first McGwire 
vs. Sanuny Sosa showdown of the 
season. Big Mac sent a message — 
an upper-deck home run 
Thursday as the St. Louis 
Cardinals beat San Francisco 3-2 
in 12 innings.

McGwire connected for the 
sixth time in eight games. Going 
into today's game at Chicago, 
McGwire ivid 14 home runs and 
Sosa had 16.

"It's a great rivalry and always 
fun to play at Wrigley Field. But 
the focus should be on the Cards 
and Cubs, not McGwire and 
Sosa," McGwire said.

Elsewhere in the NL, Atlanta 
beat Milwaukee 8-7, Los Angeles 
defeated Cincirmati 4-3 and 
Colorado downed Houston 4-3.

Giants starter Mark Gardner 
had not allowed a hit at Busch 
Stadium until McGwire hit a solo 
home run with one out in the 
sixth inning.

The 427-f(X)t shot landed up in 
Big Mac Land in left field, mean
ing everyone in the sellout crowd 
of 47,829 got a free fest-food sand
wich.

"I'm just happy for the fans,"

They ca

McGwire said. 'It's  not because of 
me, it’s because of the Cardinals.

' can thank them for that." 
jwire joked that he would 

also buy a Big Mac for Gardner, 
and for good reason.

McGwire is the only player to 
hit a ball into that specially 
marked area at Busch, and both 
shots came against Gardner. The 
two drives came exaedy a year 
apart, and each occurred with one 
out in the sixth inning.

'Tt was a day game, tcx>," 
Gardner said.

Giants manager Dusty.Baker 
took no more chances with 
McGwire, intentionally walking 
him the next two times up.

"You'd be crazy not to," Baker 
said. "The guy can miss the ball 
and still hit it 400 or 500 f ^ ."

The Cardinals scored the tying

a hard lesaon to learn."
Braves 8, Brewers 7

In the final game at dieir old 
ballpark, the Braves beat 
Milwaukee as Chipper Jones hit a 
three-run homer.

The Brave 
Stadium froni 
moving to Adanta. Next season, 
the Brewers move into Miller 
Park.

Jones homered three times in 
the four-game series, Atlanta's 
last visit to Milwaukee diis )tear.

played at County 
n Í953-65 before

Dodoers 4, Reds 3 
Jen Shaw retired big-hitting

run in the ninth on a double-play 
in the 12thgrounder, then won in 

when Eric Davis tripled with one 
out and trotted home on Jerry 
Spradlin's wild pitch.

Spradlin actually missed a 
:cmut sign and threw a  break-pit(

ing ball low and inside. Catcher 
Scott Servais had moved outside 
and had no chance to stop the 
bad.

"You miss signs, you rive  
games away," Spradlin saitT "I 
basically gave them the game. It's

Sean Casey on a fly ball with run
ners on first and second to end the 
game at Cincinnati.

Eric Karros homered, and Eric 
Young hit a two-run double for 
Los Angeles, and Ismad Valdes 
(5-2) pitched well enough to win.

T l« Reds now begin a 13-day, 
12-game trip that will be their 
longest in 1(J years.
Roddes 4 , AMros 3

Henry Blanco hit a sacrifice fly 
after a pair of wild pitches in thé 
ninth inning, ard  Colorado 
stopped H ouston's, four-game 
winning streak.

Reliever Ihever Miller's wild- 
ness'put Chris Petersen in posi
tion to score on Blanco's long fly.

The Rockies avoided a four- 
game sweep at the Astrodome.

Colorado seeks to end scoring
drought against Stárs tonight

DENVER (AP) — Any time the 
Colorado Avalanche players 
aren't doing their jobs, they can 
expect to hear from goalie Patrick 
Roy. This time, he's firing shots at 
struggling superstars Joe Sakic 
an d ^ ter Forsberg.

After Colorado's 3-0 loss to 
Dallas in Game 3 of the Western 
Conference finals Wednesday 
night, he bluntly said Sakic and 
Forsberg need to,produce if the 
Avalanche hope to erase a 2-1 
series deficit against the Stars.

for Game 3 and Game 4.
"Whether 1 wanted the assig 

ment or not, 1 got it," Hater

Stanley Cup champion Detroit.

"He's right on," Sakic said 
Thursday as Colorado prepared 
for tonight's game against the 
Stars. "It's not that we're not 
working hard, but we're not scor
ing. I know my role, and I have to

Eut the puck in the net for us to 
e successful."
While the cause of Sakic's 

slump is hard to pinpoint, 
Forsberg's lack of scoring punch 
can be attributed to the personal 
attention of Dallas defensemen 
Derian Hatcher and Guy 
Carbonneau.

Carbonneau, 39,„ shadowed 
Forsberg with success in the first 
two games of the series before 
Hatcher drew the arduous task

said. "1 would rather 
against the other lines. ... tie  is 
one of the harder guys in the 
league to defend. He is so strong 
on his skates. You can't knock 
him down."

Forsberg, who leads all playoff 
scorers with 20 points, had a goal 
and an assist in Game 1, but has 
been held to one assist in the last 
two games —  both Colorado 
losses.

The ineffectiveness of Forsberg 
and Sakic, who has iK>t scored in 
the last 10 playoff games, is just 
the start for the Avalanche. 
Colorado turned the puck over 
23 times in Game 3 and rarely 
challenged Dallas goalie Ed 
Belfour on rebounds in front of 
the net.

"1 thought Eddie had a very 
easy game in Game 3 ," Roy said. 
"He could have sat in a chair. 1 
think we have to make it tougher 
on him like they did on me in 
Game 2 and Game 3."

The last time the Avalanche 
were shut out at home in the 
playoffs, they rebounded to win 
four straight against defending

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The 
Indy Racing League doesn't 
know how well its new wheel 
tethers will work in a crash. 
The drivers, naturally, hope 
they never find out.

"It 's  probably the appropri
ate reaction to the things that 
have happened. But I don't 
want to be the first to test it," 
Buzz Calkins said after the 
final practice for Sunday's 
Indianapolis 500.

rhe cars are now fitted with 
cables designed to keep the 
wheels and suspension parts 
from flying into the crowd dur
ing a wreck.

Debris killed three fans and 
injured eight others at an Indy 
Racing League event in 
Concord, N.C., on May 1.

The wheel tethers were used 
for the first time during the 
Carburetion Day practice 
Thursday at Indianapolis 
Motor Speedway. There were 
no crashes.

"Anything we can do to 
make the fans safer. I'm all in

favor of th a t," said Tony 
Stew art, who will race at Indy 
and in NASCAR's Coca-Cola 
600 in Concord on Sunday.

After practice, IRL president 
Tony George sought to quell 
speculation of a possible end 
to the feud with CART, which 
has kept most of the top open- 
wheel drivers aw ay from Indy 
since 1995.

George m et last week with 
Andrew C raig, CART's chief 
executive officer, but no deal 
was reached.

"A s long as we have differ
ent philosophies, w e're never 
going to strike any kind of 
accord," George said. "I can't 
say I'm  encouraged by any
thing we talked aTOut."

The IRL moved forward with 
its plans to im prove safety  
beyond Sunday's race, 
announcing a change in engine 
rules beginning with the June 
12 event at Texas M otor 
Speedway.

Engines m ust operate at no 
more than 10,000 rpms after 
the Indy 500, a reduction from

speeds by at least 5 mph.

"T h ^  have the ability to do 
lat," Dallas defenseman Shawn

"They have so 
players. The\

that,'
Chambers said.
many talented players, iney  
have three lines of straight tal
ent."

Colorado's unpredictable tern-' 
perament is enough to keep Stars 
coach Ken Hitchcock from day
dreaming about finally leachiiig 
the Stanley Cup finals after 19 
years of coaching junior hockey.

"I don't think either team has 
control of anything right now," 
Hitchcock said. "Vra certainly as 
a group don't feel we have con
trol of any momentum other than 
we gained home ice."

Even home ice means nothing 
to the Avalanche, 7-1 on the road 
in the playoffs aiKl 2-5 at home. 
They were booed regularly by 
the home crowd Wednesday and 
skated off to a near-em pty 
McNichols Arena.

"It's not the position we hoped 
to be in, but we're just a win 
away from tying the series," Roy 
said. "W e all understand thé 
importance of (tonight's) game. 
We have to come up with our 
biggest home game of the sea- 
son.

New wheel tethers are used in 
final Indianapolis 500 practice

the current limit of 10,300. The 
change will reduce the cars' 
horsepower and should slow  

jeeds b

"A fter the incident at 
Charlotte, we need to try to 
contain the speeds as m uch as
we can ," said IRL -------
director Leo Mehl.

executive
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NawVoik90,Ailanto78 
San Antonio 118, LA. lakara 107, Swi 
Antonio wbw sartas 4-0 
Portland 81. Utah 76

Naw York 79. Adama M, Naw York wins
asilas 4 0
lUssdap May 26
Utah 88. Porttond 71
Wsdnsoday; May 39
No gamaa achadutod
Tluwaday; May 27
Portland 92, Utah 80. Portland wins aarisa 4  
2

BOWLING
HARVESTER LANES — PAMPA

HWMIV COUplM ^eSru.»viDfl Lost
TaamTwo 36 17
Haivsslar Cals 36 17
CST 301/2 21 1/2
Eaa/B Inc. 27 25
Team Nina ZT 25
CoyolsQuO 251/2 261/2
Won Pack 25 27
Raers Pro Shop 24 1/2 27 1/2
PaggyiB Plaoa 
Dam MtoB Mart

24
24

28
28

WandsffV Rooffng 23 1/2 281/2138̂  ̂“ ------viDwrs mpn vooidd

High gama: PaggyV F 
PaggyV Piaos ̂ 1 7 ;  High 
PaggyOi Plaoa 015; H y  
PaggyV Plaoa 2 ^ 6 .
hIWIOUOI

Plaoa 802; H y  sartas:

High gams: Slava Nobs 242; High as 
Slava NoBs 814; High handteap 
Slava NoBa 266; High handtoap 
Slavs NoBs 683.

High gams: I r Smbh 212; Hi(y) i

(Thunnan 03). 7 re  pm

Paggy SmBh 802; High handtoap gams: 
Abby McBiids 262; High handtoap sartas:
Paggy SmBh 680.
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Rafter advances to third round of French Open
lary

PARIS (AP) —  Trying to show  
a serve-and-voll^er can thrive 
in the French (3pen, Patrick  
Rafter advanced to the third 
round today against clay-court

Socialist N icolas Escude of 
ance. — “
"It's a big^relief," Rafter, seed

ed third, said after his 7-5, 6-0, 
2-6, 6-4 victory.

The m atch w as com pleted  
after being suspended for dark
ness the night before, with 
Rafter leading two sets to none.

PUTT AROUND OR TWO  
& H A W IIA N  SHAVE ICE

Great Summer Fun 
For The Entire Family 

Open 2 p.m. Daily 
9 0 0  N. D uncan •  6 6 9 -9 9 5 2

Hm Henman tumbled out of 
the tournam ent after leading 
two sets to love and 3-1 in the 
third against Alberto 
Berasategui of Spain, a 1994 
finalist in Paris.

Serving at 4-5 in the fifth, the 
seventh-seeded Briton netted  
his two final shots to give the 
Spaniard a 4-6, 4-6, 6-4, 7-5, 6-4 
win.

Alex C orretja, last year's  
finalist and perennial favorite 
at Roland G arros, took five sets 
to defeat Spanish countrym an 
Fernando Vicente, 6-3, 6-4, 3-6, 
6-7 (4-7), 6-2.

Top-seeded M artina H ingis

and defending cham pion  
Arantxa Sanchez-^cario pow
ered their way toward a possi
ble semifinal meeting with easy 
third-round victories.

N either player has lost a set 
In the first three rounds. Hingis 
has lost only 18 gam es and 
SsiKhez-Vicario 12.

The two could meet in the 
semifinals, but first Hingis has 
a likely date in the quarters 
with Venus Williams. She faced 
Alicia Molik of Australia later 
in the day.

Hingis beat Kveta Hrdlickova 
of the Czech Republic 6-3, 6-4, 
helped by a double fault from  
her opponent to set up triple 
rruitch point.

Sánchez-Vicario beat Irina 
Spirlea of Rotruinia 6-4, 6-1.

Rafter l^ s won eight titles, 
but none on clay.- S till, the 
Aussie cam e into the FreiKh 

.O pen in great day-court form, 
having reached tM  final of the 
Italian Open by beating such 
d ay  specialistsas Felix Mantilla 
along the way.

Rafter said this week that 
day-courters "w ant to  sit back 
ind

my game as much as I can. 
m surprised Pete (Sam pras) 

doesn't do more of it."
Sam pras rtuide an anguished 

exit Thursday after failing for 
the 10th time to reach victory at 
Roland Garros, the one Grand 
Slam title that eludes him.

the French.
So Sampras insists on trying 

even though he feels so ill at 
ease on clay.

"I'v e  won all the other

N ot long after his painful, 
second-round loss, ^ m p ra s  

he didn'twas asked why he didn't ju st 
throw in the towel, once ana for 
all, and focus on the other three 
events.

"Say that again?" he asked. 
"N ot play here?"

"I would never do that," he 
said, em phasis on the word 

never.

won
m ajors, and this is one that is 
nw biggest challenge," he said 
after his loss to  Andrei 
M edvedev. "I'm  hopefully 
going to play this game; for 
many years, just keep on com 
ing back and trying."

Sam pras knows his time is 
limited. He is 27 now and there 
are a whole lot of players who 
are younger and m uch more 

irortablecom t

For Sam pras, all that counts 
now is what goes down in the 
record books. T hat's why 
Sampras worked so hard last 
year to finish at No. 1, bccom -

on clay.
never looked com - 
his 7-5, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3 

m atch. He m issed shots that 
norm ally he makes eflortlessly.

Sampras 
fortable in

ing the only player to do so six 
IV. He I

and hit baseline points. I try to

times in a row. He said he knew 
that was a record that might 
never be broken, and that's why 
he wanted it.

Sampras knows he has s  good 
chancx of being regarded as the 
greatest player ever. But not if 
he keeps foiling miserably at

even his feet-inj;;^the-air. over
head.

He scolded himself, and even 
cam e close to throwing his rack
et.

"I was very frustrated," said 
Sam pras.

"I'm  still boring," he joked. 
"L et's not forget that. But I was 
on the edge of breaking a few 
sticks."

«»(
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West Texas A&M presents faculty cwvards for 1998-99
w ith graduating West 

ints, the WTAMU
CANYON —  Along 

Texas AdcM U niverai^  students, 
recognized the y ear's outstanding faculty mem
bers a t com m encem ent exercises held recently 
at the A m arillo Civic C enter Coliseum .

Dhr. John Pipkin, associate professor of agri
culture; Kathleen Ebell, instructor o f English;

and Dr. W ade Shaffer, assistant professor of his
tory  and p olitical science, w ere aw arded  
Teachine Excellence A w ards. Dr. A nthony 
M azeroll, associate professor o f biology, and 
Dr. Louis Perino, professor of im m unology, 
health and m an u em en t, w ere presented  
Research C reative ^ ce lle n ce  Aw ards. Dr. Ted

M ontgom ery, professor of a c c u ltu r é , w as hon
ored as the bistin eu ish ea G 
M em ber, and Dr. Jim  O w ens, professor of
finance, received  
Innovation Award.

N om inations for 
R esearch /C reative

G raduate Faculty  
ens, pr

the D istance Learning

the Teaching 
Excellence and

D istinguished G raduate Faculty Member hon
ors w ere solicited from faculty, students and 
alum ni. Selection was based on o u t^ n d in g  
teaching, advising and other a c tiv itie ^ ire c tly  
related to classroom  effectiveness.

Each facu lty  aw ard w iniw r received an  
engraved plaque and a $1,000 cash stipend.

«y r
Beverly Taylor

Pampa News Classified
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1 Public Notice 

NOTOTOFreSSE?
FRANCHISE 

Notice U hereby nven 
that the Ci^ CommiMiop 
of the City of Pampe, 
Texas, propoiei to ap- 
faove the foUowim orai- 
aanoe gnodiig a fiaiichiae 
to Soulhweetem Public 
Scfvioe Company. Action 
upon «akt oidiniinoe will 
be taken no earlier than 
dufty (30) dayi xAcr the 
latl publioation day of this 
notice.
(XUMNANCE NO._____
THIS IS AN ORDI
NANCE OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS, 
THAT GRANTS TO 
SOOTHWESTEKN lOJH- 
UC SERVICE COMPA
NY. A NEW MEXICO 
CCMFORATION AU
THORIZED TO TRANS
ACT BUSINESS IN 
TEXAS. ITS SUCCES
SORS AND ASSIGNS, 
A FRANCHISE TO EN
TER UPON AND USE 
THE STREETS. AVE
NUES. BOULEVARCS. 
ALLEYS. HIGHWAYS. 
SIDEWALKS. BRIDGES 
AND OTHER PUBLIC 
GROUNDS OF THE 
CITY WITHIN ITS CITY 
UMTTS AS THEY NOW 
EXIST OR AS THEY 
MAY BE CHANGED 
FROM TIME TO TIME, 
FOR A PERIOD OF 
TWENTY YEARS TO 
USE. SELL, DISHUB- 
UTE AND SUPPLY 
ELECTRIC ENERGY 
FOR LIGHT, HEAT, 
POWER AND OTHER 
PURPOSES TO THE 
CITY AND ITS INHABI
TANTS AND TO OTH
ERS. THIS ORDINANCE 
REPEALS ALL OTHER 
ORDINANCES OR 
PARTS OR ORDINAN
CES INCONSISTENT 
WITH IT.
BE IT ORDAINED BY 
THE GOVERNING 
BODY OF THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS. 
SECTION 1. GRANT OF 
FRANCHISE. The City of 
Pampa, Texas (X ity ”).

Kmts to Southwestern 
Uk Service Compeny, 

a New Mexico corporation 
authorized to transact 
busineu in Texas 
C^PS*^, a firanchisc, li- 
cenie, right-of-way and 
privilege to enter upon 
and use the streets, sve- 
nues, boulevards, allevs,

» ways. sidewalks, 
¡ei and other puMk 

nounds within the city 
liinits of the City as they 
now exist or as they may 
be c h a n ^  from time to 
time (cmlectively “Pubik 
Areas’! ,  (i) to erect, con
struct, equip, extend, alter, 
mainuun, repair, r^ace, 
remove, and operate in, 
under, upon, within, over, 
above, acrou, and along 
the Pubik Areas, all 
works, systems, plants, 
poles, poie lines, lowers, 
distribution lines, trans
mission lines, wires, guys, 
cables, conduits, trans- 
fonners, and other distri
bution and transmiasion 
instrumenlalitics, facilities 
and. appurtenances neces
sary or proper for the 
frinstnisalM and disiribo- 
tkn of electricity into, in, 
within, from, acrosa, and 
through the City; and (ii) 
to s ii^ y  n d  furnish to 
the City and its inhabitants 
and to any other person or 
persons, firms, or corpora
tions, whether located 
within or wMiotti the Chy, 
electrtc energy for Ugbt. 

cooir_
”  Of 

for whki 
rheueed.

2. TERM OP 
FRANCHISE. The term 
of this franchiae shall be 
for a period of

and any odser purpoae
«mkn elec-

1 Public Notice

business, revenue or prop
erty of SPS. The payments 
shall continue only to 
loiU at SPS it not nohib- 
iled from paying mem by 
any lawful authority juris- 
diciion and to tong u  the 
Gly does not charge, levy, 
collect, or attempt to 
charge, levy, or collect, 
other frandiise, licente, 
privilege, occupetion, or 
excite taxes or other exac
tions. For the purpose of 
deleiminm| the amount of 
grou lecewts, the books 
of SPS shall, at all reaaon- 
able times, be tu b ^  to 
inspection by the Gty. 
SECTION 4. POWERS 
AND CUNUi HUNS. S »  
is authorized to perform 
any and all actions neces
sary to execute the powers 
and utilize the privileges 
granted by this ordiiunce, 
provided that (i) all work 
done by SPS in, under, 
upon, within, over, above, 
and across the PuUk 
Areas shall be done dili
gently and in a good and 
wofimianlike mamer.with 
the least incoavenknee to 
the pubjk, Md (ii) SPS 
shall, within a reasonable 
time, restore all Pubik 
Areas excavated by h to 
their origiiwl condition as 
nearly as pouible. 
SECTION 5. RELOCA
TION OF FACILITIES. 
Whenever it becomes nec
essary or advisable for the 
a ty  to widen, alter, or im- 
Muve the PuUk Areas, 
SPS shall move its poles 
and power lines whkb are 
located on the Public 
Areas and which inleifere 
with toe widening, alter- 
inc, or iniprovhre of the 
PuDik Areas, ^ v id e d ' 
that the City fuimshes an 
allemsle route on which 
poles and lines of like 
construction design may 
be buih, and provi^  that 
nothing beretn contained 
shall deprive SPS, its suc
cessors, and assigns, of 
any right of reimburse- 
meni it may have for the 
cost of the relocation from 
any source other than the 
City, nor of any right of 
reimbursement from the 
City where the City may 
cpllect the coat of reloca- 
tion from some other 
source. The provisions of 
this section shall not apply 
to trarumission lines or 
any distribution line con
sisting of three phase con- 
ductors of a size 4/0 
ACSR or greater capacity. 
SECTION 6. INDEMNI
TY BY SPS. Except for 
its own negligent acts or 
omissions, the City shall 
not be liable or responsi
ble for, and shall be saved 
and held harmleu by SPS 
from and against, any and 
all claims wid damages of 
any kind (mcludmg mjury 
to or death of any perron 
or persons and daniage to 
or Kws of property) aruing 
out of or attribulabk, di
rectly or indirectly, to 
SPS’s construction or op
eration of its facilities m 
the PuMk Areas. 
SECTION 7. REPEAL
ER. This ordinance re- 
petds all orditumoes, reso- 
lutioiis or -ordera which 
confikt with this ordi
nance, and this ordituuice 
supersedes any previously 
granted franchise. 
SECTION 8. SUCCES
SORS AND ASSIGNS. 
This franchise shall be 
binding upon and inure to 
the beneffi of SPS, hi tuc- 
oetaort and ataigna. Any 

by SPS will 
ten oonaent by 

the' City, which consem 
wtH not be unreaaonably
withheld. ____
SECTION 9. EFFECTIVE 
DATE. SPS shall, within 
30 days of the final pas
sage of this ordinance, file 
wiffl the Chy Sccreta^ its 

tanoe of i

1 Pubik Notice

rales. Nothin herein shall 
prohibit the City of Parrm 
from exerciaing ha lawnil 
control over I k  laiea and 
^target made by SPS, itt 
tucccasors 
except as 
wise provided 
SECTION l i .  PUR
CHASE Subject to all eit- 
ifting and future acts of

1 PubUc Notioe 14d Carpentry 21 Help Wanted 69 Mise. $0 Pets & Suppl. 97 Funi. Houses 105 Acreage

de by
and aaainis, 

nay he omer- 
11^ law.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
roofing, Gafahiett. pamti 
all types n p ÿ t . Mike 
faUB.(

EXP. drivers to haul cal̂  
lie, exc. pay, good equip. 
Holman Cattle, Jackson- 
viltejx. 800.234.971*

other during the term of 
this Franchiae, to meet 
with the other and diacuss 
in u»wt fcirh «Switiw it
T y ^ i  ?T f*****^  ADDmONS, remodeling. DRIVERS Wanted, d a n  
view of deyetopmenu of |01 types of borne repaira. A CDL license req , HAZ- 
the kmd referred to above expenenee. MAT. *->*“ -• * — '—

Jerry R e ^  669-3943

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed la the 
Pampa News MUST be

4>iand JhnMBli Oa Bi 
pa News Omet Only.

Pam.

during the term of this 
Fkarxnise, to amend this 
Franchise or enter into 
separate, mutually satis-

Conñeu and the Legisla- factory airangemcnis to
'  ■ ■ I of f t

14e Carpet Serv.

ture of the State of Texas effect a proper accommo
dation of any such devel
opments.
Passed by the governing 
body of the Gty on the
___ day of _______ ,
1999.

for a period of iwcn^ (20) 
yean bcghaiing on i k  Ef
fective date (as defined in 
Section 9 of this oidi- written »coéffb 
nanee).
SECTION 3. FRAN
CHISE CHARGE SPS, 
for and in conridetation of 
the graming of this fran
chiae k  thè Chy and at a 
tentai for thè oonmation 
aad use of t k  raM k 
Arcai, shall pay lo t k  
Chy three percÌMt 0% ) of 
itt groas receiptt. T k  
term ‘’groM receiptt’' shall 
mem me total amaies re- 
oaived by SPS from t k  
tale whain t k  City of 
eleciik aaergy to ha relail 
cuatoMcn .
l>yment of thè franchile 
chiirge shall k  nude 
Bunaiiy. T k  franchiae 
charge diali k  in k u  of 
any Md all olher laxes or 
exactiona (exoepi generai 
ad valorem property taxea, 
qiecial aasetsmentt fdr lo-, 
cal Improvaauntt, and 
aay o tk r lerptired non- 
waivhble taxea) apon t e

the
ftanchite granted by this 
ordhunoe In substantially 
the tame form as the letter 
attached as Exhibit A. 
Upon the filing of SPS's 
aocepiance, t k  City Sec- 
rciaiy will note, in t e  ap-
propriaie piace on t e  ac
ceptance Ine dale of filing. 
T k  effective dale of thu

and rules, orden and regu
lations made in pursuance 
thereof, the Cipr of Pampa 
reserves the right to pur
chase from SI%, itt suc- 
cetton and assigns, at may 
time during the period 
coveted by mu rtanctuse 
that t k  City of Panqu 
may so desire, t k  said 
electric power plantt and 
distributioD rtratema with
in the City of Pampa at a 
fair valuation thereof. For 
I k  purpose of enabling 
the City of Pimpa to de
termine whether it desires 
to purchase said electrk 
power plantt a»l distribu
tion systems, t k  foir valu
ation is to be determiiied 
by a board of appraisrd 
conaiating of three diain- 
tereated persotu, all of 
whom shall k  experi
enced in t k  valuation of 
puMk utilitiei. One of 
such board shall be chosen 
by t k  City of Pampa, one 
1  ̂SPS, itt successors and 
aisigm, and I k  third by 
the two others selected as 
aforesaid. In I k  event of 
t e  failure of reftraal of t e  
two appraisers represenl- 
iriĝ lhe City of Plriipa and 
Sre, its successors and as- 
ai0u» to agree upm I k  
appointment o f’l k  -titird 

^aeprairer, theta either t e  
City of Pampa or SPS, itt 
successors and assigns, or 
both, nuy i ^ y  to any 
judge of me United Sutes 
District Court for the 
Northern District of Texas 
for the appointment of 
such third appraiser, and 
both t e  of Pampa 
and SPS, its successors 
and auigns, shall be 
bound by the selection so 
made. The valuation of 
said electrk power plants 
and distribution systems 
within the city limitt of 
the Gly of Parripa shall k  
determined by the board 
of appraisal on t k  basis of 
reproduction cost new 
the lime of I k  appraisal, 
less X board.jof appraisal 
on the basis of reproduc
tion cost new at t e  time 
of t e  appraisal, kss a de
duction to adjust t e  re
production cost new of the 
various items constituting 
t e  electric power plants 
and distribution systems 
within t e  city limits of 
the City of Punpa to the 
values indkaied by their 
then condition, which then 
condition shall be deter
mined by said board of ̂  
praisal; and reproduction 
cost shall be deemed to 
compromise all physkal 
and Umgible (mperiy, 
both real and personal, in
cluding all proper coats in- 
cideni to t e  installation of 
said property, in place. In 
determining t e  value of 
saM efecnie power ptams 
and distribution systems 
within t e  city limits of 
the City of Pampa, there 
shall not k  taken into ac
count any value to be 
placed upon this franchise 
or t e  good will of SPS, 
its sucoessofs and asaigna, 
and in DO event shall go
ing concern value be taken 
into aeoouiM at more than' 
im geream (10«) of I k  
reproduction cost deter- 
mmsd by t e  board of ap
praisal. When the vahia- 
tion shall have been deter
mined and agreed upon by 
t e  board of l̂|)raiaal, t e  
City of Pampa shall then 
k v e  t k  right to purchase 
said electrk power plaitta 
and distribution tysiems at 
I k  price fixed by said 
board of appraiaaL or, at 
itt options, reject and re
fuse to purchase said 
planit and tystems. 
SECTION 12. MODIPI-

MAYUK
ATTEST:

NU-WAY Gening aeiv- 
ke, carpets, upholatdnt. 
walla, ceilings. (Quality 
doesn't oosLjft pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 66S-3S41, 
or from out of town, 800- 
S36-S34I. Free estimates.

Apply at Ameiicm 
Energy, 1133 N. Price 
Rd., 806-66S-6004.

OPTICIAN
Busy optical dispensary 
seeUng optician for frame 
stylhv- No weekends or 
evenings. Reply to Box 
71, c/o ftmpa Newt, P.O. 
Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.
WAITRÉSSES needed. 
Apply in perioa. Texas 
Rose Steak Houae.

SOLO
equipment.
669-0148.

Flex exercise 
$500 Call

CITY SECRETARY 
EXHIBIT A 

TO FRANCHISE 
ORDINANCE 

TO THE HONORABLE 
MAYOR AND GOV
ERNING BODY OF THE 
CITY OF PAMPA, 
TEXAS
Southweatern Pubik Serv
ice Compny, on bcJialf of 
itself, itt successors snd 
assigns, accepts t k  frn- 
chise gramed by t e  G tt 

Texas, Ordi-

duct cleaning, (free esti- 
malea) Barry Terrell co- 
owner-operator 665-0276 
or 883-7021

14h Gen. Serv.

COX Ftance Companv. 
Repair old fence or M U

Foster. 
HOMEWORKËRS $635
wkly. firocetaing mail. 
Easy! No exp. I-WO-426-

24 hn.

of P U M  
luuioe No._
agrees
DATED 
o f_____ 1999

day

SOUTHWESTERN 
PUBUC SERVICE 

COMPANY
By:______________

■nde:_____________
This acceptance letter was 
received and filed t k
____ day of ,
199R .

. « V r

CITY SECRETARY 
D-14 May 14,21,

28, 1999

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics 
'and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplkt, call Deb Staple- 
Ion. 665-2095.

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Giristiiie. 669-3848

X 5 Special Notices

ADVERUSBìG Mmari- 
al to k  placed in the 
Pampa News, MUSI; k  
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

10 Lost/Found

new. Ree estimates. Call 
669-7769.

HOUSE Movement? 
Cracks in bricks or walls? 
Doors won’t close? Call 
diilders Brothen Stabiliz
ing fe Pbundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563, Amarillo. 
TX.
AFFILIATED Cokractoii 
painting, diywall, fences, 
cement, any carpentry 
work. 669-7762,669-6732
CONCRETE work  ̂

.tbiveways, sidewalks,«
!jlab, U om  cellars, con
crete icmoval and repair. 
Call Ron 669-2624.

WORKERS needed im
mediately. Start today. 
Flexible bourt. AVON 
665-5421, Debbie, ISR.

ppUTtaM
*Some weekends & oi 
call
*Good aalruy 
*Heallh ins.
*401 (K) cafeteria plan 
*Vacation
*Seven (7) paid holidayt 
Oldest Home Health 
Agency in t k  Panhs 
die.
Cooreby:

epnrd’a Nursing 
16 N. Crest Rd. 

4MfelOI 
Pampo,Tx.

14n Painting

NOW taking appikationa 
for hostess/ cashier. Apply 

's Bwbe-

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
Bob Oorson 665-0033.

WE know how! Excelllent 
work- 50 yrs. in t e  busi
ness! Happy Painters, 
665-3214______________

14r Pk>wing/Yard

BOBBY’S Lawn Service. 
Great prices. Prompt, 
Courteous, Reasonable. 
Cut grass, edge ft clean
up. GÜI 669-1812 ft 665- 
3846

DEPENDABLE üwñ 
woik, cleanup ft flowerT 
beds, odd jobs. Free esti- 
maiea. 669-2356.
TRIMMING ft stump re-

in peison, Dyer’i 
que.

10 hdise, 150 amp Lincoln 
weUer. 1229 Darby. Call 
669-9262.

69a Garage Saica '

OARAGE Sale: Sat. 8 
a.m.-? 612' Bradley Dr. 
Couch, children items, 
house paint ft more. 
MOVING Sale 
Saturday 7 - 11  
2309 Rosewood

1929 Grape, Rn. ft Sat. 
May 28 ft 29, 8 am.-6 
p.m. Golhes, nails, hard
ware, misc. Cash only.
OARAGE Saiei 609 
Doucette, Fri. ft Sat 8-5 
p.m. Crafts, toys, dish
washer, lots of raise.
SALE: Fri. 3:30 p.m.-8:30 
p.m. Sat ft Sun. 9 am.-4 
p.m. 921 S. Banks. Bed ft 
mattress, doll-toys.
OARAGE Sale: 2 W
Dogwood, fishing tackle 
(new/old), knives, glau- 
ware, much more. Fri. 8- 
5:30 ft Sat 8-12.
w a l n u t  Dr. in Walnut 
Creek Estates, 2 Family 
Oar. Sale, 8-12 noon. Sat 
only.
ilATURDAY 8 am. 1116 
Rider. Tumbleweed 
Acres. MoMIe home 
porch, stereo, swing set 
Little Tykes, lots of stuff
OARAGE Sale-932 
Gordon, Sat ft Sun. 8 
am.-?
SATURDAY ONLY

FREE Kittens to Good 
Home. 665-0147
FREE 6 week oU puppies 
and 1 kitten, to^good 
homes. Call 665-5024.
FREE Female, Red Heal
er mix, about 4 mos old, 
all shots, good with kids. 
665-8103. .

89 Wanted To Buy
WILL pay cash for good 
used fum., appli. Wnghts 
Used Punt, 116 W. f ts -  t  
1er, 669-9654,669-0804

95 Fum. Apts.

2 bedroom, Mila paid. 
$275 month, $100 deposit 
669-2909._____________

98 UnAirn. Houses

LRO. I bdr. with double 
garage. Will rent on HUD. 
665-4842

■ Why Rent?
Own Your Own Home 
Call me Linda IM kIs 

C-2.1 669-2799.669-0007

too acres, 1/2 mile south 
of Black GoU. East aide. 
In or out of CPU. $1000 
per acre. 806-66ÎL6Û07.

painted, 1326 N.-Ruasell, 
^ m o . ,  $200 dep. 665- 
4270

E0UM.H0USIM) 
OPMtaTUNfrv 

All real esttle advertised 
herein is subject to t k  
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille 

to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religi^  
sex,,handicap, familial 
Status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination." 
State law also forbids 
disciiminaiion based on 
these frxiors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertismg for real estate 
which is n  violation of 
the law. All peraons are 
hereby in fo n ^  that all 
dwellmgs advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity brwis.

3 br., 1 1.2 ba., cóiL h/a, 
tior. Mdt, new paint $440 
mo.. $250 dep., ref. req. 
2217 Sumner. 665-0524.

Sir., cent h/a, 704 
la, storm windows.

120 Acres passland. I 
mik cist of Gray Courtty 
line, in Wheeler County. I 
mik south of Hwy. 152. 
No minerals. $300 per 
acre. Firm! 806-669-6007, 
or 719-378-2256._______

106 Coml. Property

HOBART street proper
ties for sale or leaae. lan- 
nk Lewis, Action Realty, 
669-1221. ’

112 Fttruu/Rauches
1120 acres Hemphill Co„ 
will divide, 640 acres w/ 
tike 4 hr., 2 k . ,  2 car 
home, w/ 2 irr. wells, 4

very neat $250 dep, $395 pivot points; 320 acres w/.
mo. Ref. req. 665-0524

2 bdr., I ba.. new vinyl ft 
carpet cent h/a, garage. 
Realtor 665-5436, 665- 
4180.

3 br. Houses:
1432 Hamilton $400 
669-6881.669-6973

■t
1 1 13 lu n ip er. 3  bedroom ,
1 bath. 665-7857

2 bedroom farm house, I 
1/2 miles west of 23rd, 
$275 mo., $150 deposit 
665-4485

good water ft 2 pivot 
points; or 160 acres on 
pavement nice place to 
build in g iw ; will sell to
gether or diviik. Les Ken
nedy, Farm ft Ranch, 806- 
355-6155.

AMBER’S now hiritw frill 
time bus person and foil 
lime servers. Apply in per
son. No phone calb.
MCLEAN Care Center is 
taking applkations for 
LVbTi. ft CNA't Laun
dry, Housekeeping ft 
Mainterumce. 60S W. 7th, 
McLean, Tx„ 779-2469.

50 Buildiug Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

612 Doucette 9-4 p.m. 
Huge Sale
2 Family Garage Sale Sat
urday 8 - ? 809 N. Wells. 
Ftamiture, Swamp cooler, 
baby iletm ft cren items

70 Musical

I roont 2 beds, kitchen 
free. MUs paid. $60. 669- 
9588, 1244 S. Hobart
BEAUTIFULLY fomish- 
ed I bedrooms starting at 
$335. All utilities indited 
available. 3 ft 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somervilk, 665-7149. 

Mo-Fr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
Su 1-4.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TU M BLEW EED
A C RES

S E L F  STO R A G E 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
6 6 5 - 0 0 7 9 ,  6 6 5 - 2 4 5 0

B ft W Storage 
10x16 10x24
2200 Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

Open I 
10-4, Î

must sell.
$ 10,200

ungs, I 
30x4ml2 was 
now $6990.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New snd used pianos. 
Surting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 mqnlfis of rent 
will apply to purchase. It's 
all ri^ t here in Pampa at 
Tarpley Music. 6 6 5 -m i.

75 Feeds/Seeds

SMALL square bales of 
Wheal Hay, $2.50 each in 
field. Call 665-5854.

moval clean-up. v M  was $ 1 6 ^  77 UvesL/EquIp.
lawnmowmg. Free now $10,871. 50x100x16

LOST Male Chocolate 
Lafr green eyes, answers 
to Buzz. 66y-J6ib

LOST, Tues. small white 
Poodle, short hair cut, 
child’s pet Reward. 669- 
2153.
FOUND Red Heeler dog. 
at Benity 2000, on N. 
ban acrou from Chevron. 
669-1935 Iv. meatage. 
LOST S mi. east of Borg- 
er, PampaHwyl, 7  mo. M. 
female Lab,w/ red collar, 
choke chairt RewanL274- 
5177 after 5.___________

llFInaiidai
Continental Credit 
Credit Starter Loana 
SeHaHoEapanol 
669-6095

12 Lorn»__________

I’M MAD., at Mate who 
don’t give real estate loans 
because of ba(i credit 
problems or new employ
ment. I do, call LJ>. K n t 
Homeland Mortgages, 
(254)947-4475.

13BiH.Opp.

work,
eat 669-3005 - 673^5289.
WORKING couple needs 
wont Mowmg, weed eat 
hauling. Work over hous
es. Mfllk ft Chuck, 665- 
6435._________________

14s Plumbing/Heat

was $27,590 now 
$19,990. 60x200x16 wu 
V>8,76U now sjv.yyu. i- 
80CM06-5I26.

JACK’S Faucet Shop,
7115. Fau-

715
W. Foster, 665-711! 
oett, Phunbing Supplies ft 
Repair Parts.

JACK’S PIutnb1n|/HeiT' 
ing. New oonslruction, re
pair, remodeling, tewer ft 
drain cleaning. Septic sys
tems insttUed 665-71 IS.

Larry Bnkcr 
PlumMng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
BotgerHery, 665-4392

Id t lU d k / T v

RENT TO RENT
RENT TO OWN _______

We have tvi, VCRa, cam- 
cordera, to suit your 6 9  M n c . 
needs. Rent by hour, áay, 
week. We do service on 
moet manr brand of tva ft prevented. 
VCRa. Call Ibr ettimale. Chinaiey 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment 2211 Perryton 
Ptfcwy. 665-0504,

60 Household

JOHNSON . 
HOME

FURNISHINGS 
Rent t piece or house frill 

Wiskr-Diyer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dming Room 

— - Livfaigroom ^
801 W. Francis 665-3361 .

PRE-Owned AppU. Good 
selectioiL Make edfer. 500 
N. Ballard, 663-0265, 
665-6035, 669-9797.
YAMAHA upright organ 
pd. $1600, askuia $!m . 
Bed $50. Stereo Hu
midifier $10. Decorative 
door $35. Tv $30. Khby 
vacceuffl $35. Lazyboy 
$50. O.E Mkrowave 
806-355-7750,

CHICKS-Rhode Island 
Red , Banlum, Aracons' 
are m at Creature Com- 
forts, 669-7387

80 Pets & Suppl.

DISCOVER how easy it 
is, no utilitks to pay, con
venient to everywhere you 
want to go, save tite  and 
money. T ft 2 bedrooms, 
frilly furnished. You'll 
love t e  freedom apart
ment living provides. 
Courtyard A|wrtmems, 
1031 N. Sumner, 669- 
9712._________________
EXTRA clean I bdr. apis., 
fumished/appliances, qui
et neighimrhood. Call 
669-8040,665-8525.
LRO. I bdr. apt, new car- 
pet linoleum, paint, in 
quiet location, $290 ma *■ 
elec. 665-4842. 
KbMUUbCtati etti. apt.' 
$195 nw. Roorru $20 day, 
$80 wk. ft up, air, tv, ca- 

669-3221.bk, phone.

CANINE and 
grooming, 
enee dim. Rt 
Hoqiiial, 665-

Feline
Sci'

3.

Grooming f t  Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

~  669-1410 ■
T k  Country Clip 

Dog Orooming 
Teresa Eubank 665-8714 
Sat appointments avail.

Lee Aim's Orooming 
Canine ft Feline

ROOMS for rent Show
ers, clean, quiet $35 wk. 
Davis Hotel, II6I/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9115, 669- 
9137._________________

%  Unftirn. Apts.

1/2 off fiist ft last months 
rent! Short term leases 
availabk. foee move in 
gift. Lakeview 
menu, 2600 N. 
669-768L

Apart-
Hcmait,

Orooming 
all 669-9660CaU

AhOUT Town R g  
Oroomiiig. 
livery Service.̂ 65*-

1916 Beech 
2 bdr. duplex 
HUD approved 
669-28>S, 883-4991
r

5959

bdr., $400 mo., ÌI5 0  
dep.. built-ina., 2 bdr., 2 
ba., $465 mo., cov. park
ing. Ref. jcq . Corurute

102 Bus. RenL 
Prop.
RETAIL/Offke. Bills pd. 
101 W. Foster $400 
107 W. Foster $265 
Action Realty 669-1221

OFFICE Space for rent 3 
months free rent. 669- 
6841,_________________

1Ö3 Homes For Sale

Twila Fisher
Century 21 Pampa Really 

665-3560,663-1442 
669-0007

3 bd., I 3/4 ba., office, 
dbl. gar,, cellar, comm, 
wafer, paved sr.-on I ac, I 
mik E  Pampa. 665-7083
4 br., 2 ba. Ira. kitchen, 
fence, new roof. $35,000. 
2109 Hamilton. 665-8925, 
665-6604

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863, 669-0007 
www.homeweb.com

Bobbie N isk t 
Realtor

- 655-7Ü3T
FOR Sale By Owner, 3 
bdr., 2 be brick, 945 Skr- 
rn, $65,000. 665-2829____________________ M

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Eatfte 

665-6596

MIAMI. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, brick. 2 car garage 
w/ carport ft imall ahoix 
1642 sq. ft. 868-2721

114 Rccre. Veh.
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart 
" Pampa, Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

MUST tee to appreciaie 
1996 39' Park Model RV 
2 tlteoutt, w/d, many ex
tras. Sacrifice! Call 673- 
1618 or 665-6825 after 5.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks

TU M BLEW EED
A C R ES

Free Fust Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced 
lots, and storage units 
availabk. 665-0079, 665- 
2450._________________

120 Autos

CU LBERSO N -
STO W E R S

Chcvrokt-Pontiac-Bukk 
CMC and Toyota 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404
Bill Allbon Auto Snlca

Your Nearly New 
Car Store

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Quality S a te  
1300 N. Hobart 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
(Quality Car

I vrill buy your uaed car, 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
'*00 Spot Financinf"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

SKEL-TEX CU will be 
taking bidt until June 15th 
on IW3 Grand Am, 1984

POND fish, plantt ft sun- ,  ̂
plkaiHampafen free with Apts., 66^-0219. 
cage purchaac, ^  OVPROCK Apia., 1/2 off

OVER xperi-
l WìH

SPS te

ordinance (Effective
Date") shall
he
SECTION , l a  RATE 
SCHEPULk. BPS. ha

shall file «itfo the Gty 
Secrehuy of I k  City of 
PaniM a tckdule of rafea 
for flecirk energy charged 
ha cuatorueia within the 
City of Pampa, whkh 
tfaall be t k  refes now in 
exisfenoe: however, noth- 
t e  herein t e l l  proMbh 
M  from Wing hi t e  fri- 
lure ha appikatkn for In- 
creaaa or docroaaa of auch

CATIONS.
City recognize that mem 
aepeett o r t e  eleciik util
ity buiineae are currently 
t e  lubject of diacueaione, 
axamtetion m d  inquiry 
by diffnaui eegntfuti a t  
t e  iudnaliy aid regulaio- 
ly zute r iticj having jerie- 
action over elec trk  utilh- 
iee Mid that Ikae activities 
may ultimately reeuh in 
fondamental changes in 
t e  way SPS conducts ha 
bnainesa and meett iu 
service oMigationt. In rec
ognition of I k  present 
state of uncertainty re-

3SH,

do
counts
counts,, payable, 
oil ft gas reve 
jouM Bwwm  nungi, mi* 
road

19 SitiMtlons

HOUSBCLBANINO daw 
reaaonabiy. Call 669- 
2882.
CHRÖHAN woman wiil

commis«too flUnaa bahyah 2 yn.-tchool 
prodacthm lacorik M-nL, foB time, ia 

.665-4113Rates Hc veqt 
For

1453,
B ook h gia,to  ilH iIp W n te d

I k  Chy

14d C arpentry

CUSTOM hornet, afidi- 
tiona, remodeling, leaten- 
tial / rnmmerriel Deaver 
Coaelnictioa. 6654)447.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidwaU Cou-

af I k  Mractiaa.CaB 66«63|7.

NOnCK
Readers ue urged to frilly 
Inveetigate adveitieemtntt 
which reiMire payment in 
advanoe m  iaformation. 
setvioee or goode.

MOMS leplaoe your cu  ̂
real hnome ft tlw  home 
wife your featily. nee iaf. 
I-M8-26I-9403.

CHIMNEY Fire can k  
Queen Sweqi 

CleaniBg. 665- 
4686 or'665-5364,

iN'IliftFfffr Â !£kss- ~
T k  leading fatteraei Serv
ice provider la t e  Basfeiii 
Texas teAnHig 

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

•06-665-8501
ANTIQUE dock Rapah, 
aodi. Ire Ridgeway ft Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor- 
toa, 669-7916 aftS .
t k Y  our Free Plow Drki 
Opsaer, Magk Sm  re- 
aiover. Warner Horton
te n ly , 900 Duncai, 669-

m sB n—

Grooming, 
for Irg. dogs. 

, 669-

summer clip 
Creature 

7387.Comfbitt,
FREE Dip w/moming. 
Schnauaera ft Cockm a 
inecialty. Summer boerd- 
i^ . Mom  669-3836
PkEE 6 moodi old fefflte 
dog, white '  w/ black 
•round each eye, needs 
good home. 665-4788.
<5 Hueky/liowdog mix 
puppies 10 give away to 
good hoowa. 1410 S.

C E L L A R S 
PAMPA AREA 

n N C B lM l
$ia»s

C fN M PlX n
CALLMM3TT

híidViNÚ i  yr. M  male 
1/3 Haak^/2 Blue Heeler 

dog, tetts, good 
w/kMt.. free 669-77«
FREE puppies, part Ron 
w e ile r .^ 7 0 2 1
FOR Sale • 2 faamle Ml 
blood 6  weeks oM Qti- 
huehua puppies. Not reg- 
iatered. «5-2153
PRER hfake, 6 mot old 
Lttb ft  ? Good wMi hMe. 
1304 E  Potter. 66S-S430.

k  mo., 1,23 bdnn start
ing at $249. All utilities 
included available. 3 ft 6 
mo. kaset. Pool, 
waabec/ikyor hookups in 2 
ft 3 bihm, flieplacea. No 
appikation fee. 1601 W. 
Somerville, «5-7149 . 
( ^ M o - P r  8:30-5:30, Sa 
KM, Su 1-4.
CUTE Upatain/DowB- 
stain cottage. I la. bed 
w/d coim., mower, 
wafef/gm pdd 665-6222
« r w   ̂* »---------- ,riKiS m DOCvOOfli 1

iBomh. C d  6«9-2SS3.
TchMiilrr Htuee Aptt.~ 

Seuioraor Dttehled 
Rent Baaed on Income 

I20S. Ruteell 
6654)415

OWNER wiH 
'houee.'
from red box at 
Realty. 669-1221.

2 bdr. 
sheet

Action

Mora POWRR to you:

A ' hOQi Es*a*e ‘teeds

669-0007
^ $ 3 '£

m  apt., b ilie
, $Too^

6 p.m.

UNP. I bef

S l,$225 
r  after 

9536.
VERY Clem I hr., fredi 
pMai.BewcaqNt.appHM- 
oca, ref. air, wafer ft gm
paM. 665-1346

104Lo«g , ,
FOR ate: Mamoiy Otr- 
deas/ haMnd MauMlewn.
Sac. E  Lot 91, Spaces 7 ft 
8.M teoifcr.66^7B08

105 Actmirc______
GRAY Co., 10 acres, new 
Lefora off Tumbleweed 
R d 8.64% interest. 
$l4l/am. Owner finuKC. 
Poretl Ameriri Oroap I- 
•00-275-7376.

'CRe%7 I Ion dual pkkup,' 
1984 28ft Jayco travel 
trailer. 806-848-2413

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E  ClHcndon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackk

1993 Blue Chevy Mark HI 
Full size short wheel base 
conv. van, loaded $9000 
665-2539 78K miles
1994 Pontiw Bonneville. 
6SK miles, exc. cendhion. 
$9400.665-6652
89 Volvo 760, 4 dr.. 
$5000. Suocco Motor Co. 
665-4485.
«  Nisean Maxima, tuns 
good looks good ccild ahr, 
$1350.

89 Ford Thundeibird tuna 
good drives good looks 
good cold air. $2200. 

673-«72or6M -5374

122 Motorcydra

I9M XS 1100 Yamaha. 
' 16,000 actual mi. M l 

drets, extra «Jean. 1318 N. 
I RuastE669:936E

124 T in g * .

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Etoctronk ateel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6 6 5 - 8 ^

12<BoMi  A Aerate 

imobjS boa^ ^
$3900
669-3690

http://www.homeweb.com
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White Deer Seniors

19
/

\

\ /

/ 99
Jeremy Ackors 

Heather Asencio 
Emese Balogh 

Samantha Blaylock 
Justin Bye 

Lucas Chaney 
Jeremy Crook 
Renee Darce 

Steven Denham 
Greg Elliott 

Jasmine Evans 
Brandon Ford 

Alex Fox 
Chrissy Fulton 
Bonnie Harris 
Tasha Hassler 
Scott Hastings 

Josh Hook

Kevin Hubbard 
Jeffery Hunt 
Tara Kirby 
Abe Kotara 
Keith Larkin 

Tiffany Lauer 
Shelly Macomb 
Mickaela Maxey 
Tawana Maxwell 

Rhonda McClendon 
Ashlee Menges 

Christie Mitchell 
Joe Mize 

Haley Moore 
Gaylon Morgan 
Clayton Phillips 

Shaun Poor 
Maiidy Putman

Chrissy Putman 
Jennie Rapstine 
Dwyane Short 
Stephanie Slate 
Meagan Sleeker 

Heidi Smart 
Amber Srader 
Grady Story 

Shellye Tackett 
Shamdon Thomas 
Angie Thurmond 

Oraphan Tungsomboon 
Craig Urbanczyk 
Chris Villagomez 

Delta Wells 
Aaron West 
April West 
Eric Woody

^1^ First Bank & 
Trust Co.

221 S. Main • White Deer 
883-241 1

Member FDIC

A tte b u r y  G rain
Highway 60 
White Deer 
883-5451

C lint &  Sons
115 W. 3rd • White Deer 
1421 N. Hobart • Pampa

City of White Deer

S A )£da l ¿ tU oc I  the hair shoppe
* r  r  ■  (3r3nt g Sandy Copeland315 5 . M ain  • W M e  • 883-2122

G e n e  G o s s

ENGINE & MACHINE CO. INC.I
Hwy. SO W *st • WhH* D*mr • 883 -7 1 1 1

U&H \  K K a i i io i i i lo o »  S i io i '
Formal & Bridal Rental 

S . 3 I a i . \  •  W i i i t k ; I I k k i i

M arna J o 's  Cafel
300 S. Main • White Deer • 883-6602

 ̂ ■••«I» »  (

PARSLEY’S 214 E. Tyng 
669-6461 

Pampa, Texas

YOklte /Plotel
^atlettas Stop

Vickis Paw Parlor
311 5 . Main 

White Deer • 883-2176

White Deer 
Feed & Herdwsre

H % Yy. S O  • W h i t *  O m m r  •
F l r a n k l *  K m I m  -  O w i i m t

V\̂ |te Deer Texaco Express
Hwy. 60 & 294 • White Deer 

' BRB Fuels

PO Box 53 • W hite Deer 
806-848-2513 • 806-883-5621 Skellytown 

Fire Department

City of Skellytown Dwayhes Pizza Pie
. 203 S. Maim • W h ite  D e e r  • 883-2400

N orton  Fuel C o .
W. Hwy. 60 • W hite Deer, TX 

883-2191


